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"They've shnwu jumpers before 
at Maxville Fair; but those 
were in the show hall not iJI 
-~, riclln1 d::. 

The Glengarry News On that canoe. trip from 
Grand Portage we trust they'll 
enjoy the paddling more than 
any they got in their youth. 
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July 1st Par){ Opening Celebration Here 
Being Switched To ~on.day, July 3rd 

The park opening celebrat ion an
nually h eld h ere on July 1st , has 
been switched from Saturday to 
Monday, July 3rd. The change was 
made early this week when it was 
reported from Ottawa that Monday 
would also be observed as a holiday. 

Members of the Park and Recre-
1!.tion Committee who sponsor the 
event were motivated by the fact 
t hat stores will be open here Satur
day and closed on Monday. Many 
merchants are active in the day
long event at the park and it was 
decided the event could better be 
.held on the Monday holiday. 

The entire program including the l 
parade of floats , the activit ies on T 
the park and the interdenomina- 0 
tional service of praise are trans- , Of 
ferred to Monday. The ecumenical I 
service will be held in the open air A l 
at 8 p .m., it has been decided. 

Show Sketches 
Maxville Manor 
The Fair 

Pioneer Days, being sponsored by 
th e Lions Club Thursday and Fri
day to tie in with the July 1st park 
opening, will be extended into Sat
urday, we understand. Only July 
1st feature yet announced is a 
lacrosse, game Saturday night in 
the park box. 

Architect's sketches of Maxville 
Manor, the Old People's Home to 
be built at Maxville, will be on dis
play in the show hall at next week's 
Spring Show. 

Chairman of the organizing com
mittee, Alan Vallance reports a 
start will be made this week on 
drilling a well a t the site. All ap
provals have been received and the 
committee hopes to start building 
by September 1st. 

Last Exercises 
For St. Maria 
Goretti Academy 

Closing exercises of St. Maria 
Goretti Academy, h eld Sunday in 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall, will be 
the last such to be held. Pupils 
are being transferred to Glengarry 
District High School in September 
and there will be no classes at the 
Academy. 

Thirteen Grade 12 students made 
up the graduating class: Monique 
Bellefeuille, Mirielle Brisson, Gisele 
Depratto, Suzanne Girard, Danielle 
Jones, Claire Lascelle, Claudette Le
compte, Madeleine Lecompte, Nicole 
Lortie, Louise Masse, Micheline Ro
zon and Pauline Sicard. 

* * • SINGLE COPY . 10. 

Installation Of Bishop Proulx Set 
For Friday Afternoon In Cathedral 

Prelates, priests and people will f 

The 90-bed institution is design
ed to accommodate 60 bed patients 
and 30 walking cases. 

The exercises were held following 
the 4.15 mass with Msgr. Contant 
presiding and Rev. Paul Lapierre TO TRAVERSE THE WATER ROUTE-The NW From Grand Portage on Lake Superior they will 
addressing the graduates. The $l00 flag being held aloft by Hugh MacMillan, our breast the currents carrying them to Williamstown 
K of C bun;ary was awarded to columnist on items historical, is a replica of the where they will arrive on Sept. 2nd for the official 

flag of the Nor'Westers. The canoe he was hauling opening of the Nor'Westers' Museum. Hugh tells of 
Gisele Depratto; the $25 prize in through Alexandria last weekend is one of two to the interesting people who will paddle their way 
religion to Madeleine Lecompte and be used in carrying a group of Nor'Wester descend- to Glengarry. 

be present in st. Finnan's Cathedral M D • 
at 4 o'clock Friday afternoon for I ore onat1ons 
the installation of the new bishop Char lottenhurgh 

Outlines Plans 
For July 1st 

other prizes to each member of ants over the route their fur trading forefathers used. -Photo by Robert 
the class. I ------------------------------

Rev. Adolphe Proulx, DD. or or es ers The girls' choir sang French and Thieves Took $1,000 
English hymns. 

of Alexandria, His Excellency Most l F N 'W t , 
Bishop Proulx comes to Alex-

-andria from the diocese of Sault M F d 
S te. Marie where h e had been serv- useum un 

Barn Destroyed 
Near Williamstown 

From Lancaster Home GLENGARRY 
i ng as Auxiliary to Bishop Alex- . . 
a nder carter. The Glen garry Historical Society 

Bishop carter will be among the , ~ratefully _acknowledges the follow- Due t o unavoidable circumstances 
m embers of th e hierarchy present,\ mg dona tions: the Charlottenburgh Cent ennial 
as will Archbishop Joseph Aurele Mrs. S. J . Sharp, Ojai, Calif $25 . Committee was forced to cancel the 
'Plourde of Ottawa, who was act- ! Dr. Willi R enner , Cornwall . . 20 program scheduled for M_ay. How
ministrator of this diocese until J,Alan W. Sullivan, Port of I ever, a number of interestmg events 
t he appointment of Bishop Proulx.

1 
Spain, Trinidad . . . . . . . 20 are planned for June and early 

The home of a former Lancaster 
grocery store owner was ransacked 
and $1,000 stolen Saturday. 

Lionel Bourdeau, 55, of Lancaster , HISTORICAL NOTES 
A large barn and its contents sold his business a month ago and 

Friday's ceremony will be presided 

I 
Lt. Col. W. J . Franklin, MC, I July. On June 2_0th t~e Macculloch 

o ver by th e Apostolic Delegate, Most Ottawa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 School of Dancmg will present its 
R ev. Sergio Pignedoli, DD, who will W. H. McCosham, Vancouver 12 spring recital to be held in Char-
])reach on this occasion. Mrs. Letita Echlin, New York 10 Lan auditorium. 

A concelebrated mass will follow Mrs. Margaret Carey, I A Charlot tenburgh Centennial 

were dest royed by fire near Wil- police said it was probable the 
liamstown, Sunday. thieves expected to find a lot more 

The barn, owned by Maurice money in the home when they en
Chretien, burned when sparks from tered it some time Satw·day. 
a pump motor fell on loose h ay. Mr. and Mrs. Bourdeau were in 

by HUGH MacMILLAN· 

Sons Of The Pioneers Will Paddle 
-the installation and later a recep- Vermillion, Alta. . . . . . . . 10 Picnic is planned for July 1st. The 
tion and dinner will be held in Hugh and Pat McMillan, I festivities will commence with a 
Sacred Heart parish hall for in- Toronto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 parade at 1.00 p.m. Featu.red in the 

Emile Chretien, 16, was a ttempting I the Laurentians when the t heft 
to start the motor when the in- I occurred. It was discovered early 
cident happened. He ran about Satmday evening by their 25-year-1 
a quarter or a mile to the farm old son, Michel. 
house to summon help. The thieves entered the home by Delivery was accepted on May 

The barn contained a combine removing a screen from a bedroom 1 4 t h at Peterborough of the 
and 1,000 bales of hay and straw. window. They ransacked every room first of two canoes which will make 

transport. 
It is two such canoes that will 

traverse part ,of the voyageurs• 
highway this summer, manned by 
descendants of Nor'Westers, many 
of whom were from Glengarry. This 
includes the writer, whose ancestor 
was James McM1llan, a partner in 
the NW Co. and later Chief Factor 
in the Hudson's Bay Co. 

'Vited guests. K. H. MacDiarmid, parade will be colorful floats, and 
Bishop Proulx wm celebrate the Scarborough . . . . . . . . . . . 10 cars from the Vintage and Antique 

mass Sunday afternoon at the pil- Donald W . Mccuaig, Renfrew 5 Car Club. Queen Bernadette La-
Th I t in the house and left by the front a trip from Grand Portage, Minn., e oss, es imated at $5,000, was 
partially covered by insurance. door, taking, the money and a to Williamstown for the opening 

transistor radio with them. , of the Nor'Wester Museum on Sept. grimage for peace to be held at Janet Van Every, \ 1onde and her Princesses Brenda 
the Villa Fatima grotto here. The Sault Ste. Marie . . . . . . 5 McDonald and Helen .Ann Mac- ------------------------- - 2nd, 
new bishop will also preach on this Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $142 , Donald will take part as well as s ddl ff J • Cl N 
,occasion. Total to date . . .. .. . . . .. , , . . $2015 members of council and Osle Vil- a e• orse umping . asses ew 

- · ------- - le~:uv:~eM:~te=oo~le:ga;~astic IF t A N w k' M vi}} F • 
Victin1 Of Drowning At Smiths Falls ~!~~~~y ~~~- b~~t ~::o~rd tt~ i:ei:;I ea ure t ext ee s ax e air 

entertaining. At 6.30 there will be Several special centennial fea-

A C S K d W B I L h• } 8 8 •td , ~ J tures will be enjoyed at next week's . . . enne y as orn n oc Ie a lacrosse game for young boys. I uys DI ers oupp y annual Spring Show at Maxville 

Allan Charles Stuart Kennedy, 
18, of Morewood, met death by 
drowning, Sunday afternoon, in a 
water-filled quarry in the Smiths 
F~lls area. A native of Lochiel, he 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. ·John 
Stuart Kennedy, now residents of 
.Morewood. 

George Major and Ernie Larocque I 
The son of John Stuart Kenned:, In h of arrangements for Modern Builders' Supplies of and aaother highlight wrn be sad-

and his wife, Georgina Robinson, are c arge Green Valley, operated until his die-horse jumping classes. The fair 
he leaves his parents, his grand• th13· death by the late Josephus Filion, opens Thursday with show-hall 
mother, Mrs. Angus Kennedy of During the afternoon an Antique bas been purchased from Mrs. Allee judging and a 50-car demolition 
Clarence Creek, two brothers and Display will be on view in the Agri- Filion by Jean Paul Touchette of derby that night. 
five sisters. They are: Ben and cultural Hall. Any organization or Alexandria. The purchase included Among Friday's features are a 
David Kennedy, Joyce, Marilyn, individual wishing to show articles bu'siness and property. . ladies' centennial CGmpetitive fa
Shirley, Mary and Sharon, all at . . 

1 
Mr. Touchette took possession on shion show and a beard-judging 

home. m the display aFe welcome to do Monday and he reports the present competition open to all men. There 
Young Kennedy, a radio techni- I 

c:ian employed by the Bell Tele- He was a Grade 12 graduate of so the committee said. staff will continue to operate the will be prizes too, for an old-time 
phone Co. in the Smiths Falls area, Char-Lan High School at Williams- Supper will be serve& in the Hall business. hitch, featuring vintage carriages, 
wsited the quarry with two friends. town. starting at 4.30. Adults will be ----0---- e c. 
Re was reported walking along the The funeral was held Wednesday charged $1 with 50c for children. 

1 
The commercial and antique show 

north rim waen he fell in. An morning to Our Lady of the Rosary d ' 100th b' thd Danc1·ng C ass being sponsored by the Glengarry To mark Cana a 15 ir ay, Historical Society is another m· -accomplished swimmer, he was re- Church and cemetery, Crysler. Rev. t d a fireworks display will be s age novation. 
,covering from a recent appendix Rheal Gagnon chanted the funeral ff d B 
operation and this may have con- mass. at dusk under the direction of Mac a anquet Friday night's program includes 
tributed to the fatality. The pallbearers were: John and Edwards. stake and jumping cla!sses and for 

A companion recovered the bollLy Gordon Robinson, Denis Amacher, As a culmination of the- day's The second annual banquet and the young people the music of The 
,some 10 minutes after he had gone Bruce Hough Jim Baker and 1

1 

activities, there will be dancing in awards night of the Glengarry Checkmates with four Go-Go girl 
down but the youth failed to res- I . . ' Highland Dancing Association was dancers. A 100-lap car race will 
l)ond to respiration. Roderick Robmson. the Hall from 9·110 until 1.00 p.m. held recently in the cafeteria of be a Saturday night feature. 
-------------------------------•---- ___________ Glengarry District High School. Cattle classes promise keen com-

Mrs. Alex MacDonell of Wil- petition and horse entries are 
liamstown, president, w el c om e d especially heavy, we are informed. 
those present and Alex. Maccul-
loch chaired the meeting. A new method of promoting the 

Awards were presented to: Fair is being tried this year. Going 
A group, 11 years and over- out to 16,000 post-office boxes in the 

Gregory Macculloch for five na- area this week are copies of an 
tional dances, jig and hornpipe. He 8-page bilingual Fair paper. 
also tied with Linda Denovan, Dal- A prize of $25 in merchandise 
keith, in the three Highland dances will be won by each 1000th ticket 
and she was runner-up to him in buyer at the Fair gates. 
the others. Nancy Ann Malkin was 
runner-up to Gregory in Reel of 
Tulloch. 

A group, 10 and under-Mary 
MacDonell, Williamstown, first in 
five national dances, three High
land, jig and hornpipe. She also 
won the Carnation trophy for high
est aggregate of any dancer. Brenda 
Denovan, Dalkeith, was runner-up 
in above classes. 

B group, 11 and over-Nancy Ann 
Malkin, Alexandria, first in five 
national dances, three Highland, 
jig and hornpipe. Heather Mac
Millan, runner-up in five national, 
jig and hornpipe ; Keitha MacKay, 
Lancaster , runner-up in three High
land dances. 

School Planted 
Centennial Trees 

Teachers and pupils of St. John 
Baptist School, Glen Norman, mark
ed the centennial, May 25th, when 
two blue spruce trees were planted 
on the school grounds. 

Chairman of the board of trus
tees, Desneval Brazeau presented 
each pupil with a centennial medal
lion and Paul Hamelin, sec.-treas., 
gave out brochures covering Can
ada's history and achievements. 

The pupils sang in harmony, "O 
Canada", to close the program. 

To Seek Masters 

This canoe is cedar strip and 
canvas painted to simulate birch 
bark. It is 26' lo!llg and bll.ilt to 
the style of a fur trade "North 
Canoe". The second canoe to be 
delivered on June 10th, is the same 
size and style but is of birch bark 
construction. It is being built at 
Manouane, Que., by a group of In
dians. After the trip it will go 
on display in the museum. 

Let me tell you something of 
these Nor'Wester descendants who 
are in many ways like their adven
turing ancestors. The first three 
participants have no connection 
with the North West Co., but were 
picked for their canoeing exper
ience on the white water of North-
ern rivers. 

This type of canoe took the win- Allan Bell, canoe brigade ca:,-
terizing partners of the North West tain halls from Windsoc and is a. 
Company right across the continent. chiropractor by profession. After 
Manned by six voyageurs this craft last week's trial run on the Crow 
could travel upwards of 50 miles River we may need him in his pro
per day. They weuld rendez-vous fessional capacity as well as for his 
by the hURdreds ~ach sw_nmer at ,canoe experience'. 
Grand Portage with their 90-lb. John Gadsby, from Toronto, and 
bales of furs: the result ot the pre- Wm. Noir of Windsor, have both 
v!ous seasons tr~de. At the same spent considerable time on North
time the ~uge 40 Montreal canoes ern rivers canoeing. John spent 
would arrive from Montreal with time as a clerk with the Hudson's 
the next season's trade goods_. They Bay co. in Northern BC. 
would return to Montreal with the Ian MacBean, Toronto engineer, 
furs, and after a two week long is best known for his treasu11e hunt
celebra:tion. and business meeting ing expeditions. The last of these 
the wmter1:1g partners would re- trips was to Cocos Island when he 
turn to their posts, all the way to chartered the "Bluenose II". The 
the Pacific Coast, in the North CBC made a film of this epic voy
canoes, loaded with trade goods for age His ancestor was John Mac
the foi.lo~ing se~on's . operations. Be;n. 
. Considermg their frail construe- The writec's brother, Roy Mac-

tion these canoes would stand in- Millan is an officer with External 
ci:edible punishment, shooting ra- Affairs, ,having returned last year 
pids and portaging through Cana- from four years in Germany as 
da's western waterways. It was second secretary to the Canadian 
Canada's first means of transport Embassy 
and has survived into the era of jet ~Q>ntinued on Page 4) 

Plaque At Sununerstown Mem~rializes 
The Life Of "Cariboo" Cameron 

The story of Cariboo Cameron is 
one of the strangest tales to come 
out of the Cariboo country. It is 
the story of a Charlottenburgh man 
who went west and discovered a 
large fortune in the gold fields of 
British Columbia. It also t ells of 
how he spent a small fortune in 
keeping a promise to his wife, and 
of the accusation of selling his wife 
for gold." 

of the circular roadway leading to 
the Sacred Heart Seminary, was 
officially unveiled by Mrs. Samuel 
Elder, a great-g11Cat-grandniece of 
Cariboo Cameron, while bagpipes 
played the March of the Cameron 
Men. 

Rev. Sylvestre Theoret, chaplain 
o! the juniorate, dedicated the 
plaque. Following the ceremony 
many of the guests toured the sem
inary and were shown several anti
ques which were once the propei;ty 
of "Cariboo" Cameron. 

B group, 10 and under-Valerie 
McGillis, Alexandria, first in five 
national, jig and hornpipe; run
ner-up in th ree Highland dances. 
Gisele Quesnel, Green Valley, first 
in three Highland dances. Marilyn 
Larocque, Lochiel, runner -up in jig 

John Brian MacLeod, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar MacLeod of 

A direct descendant of Cariboo 
Cameron, Brigadier D. C. Cameron 
of Kingston and Lochiel, r eviewed 
th e story a t Sunday's unveiling of a 
histor,ical plaque to his memory at 
Fairfield, n ear Summerstown. Built 
lily Cariboo Cameron, the imposing 
home is now the juniorate of the 
Sacred Heart Order. 

"When th ey looked into h er face", 
declared Brigadier Cameron in re
f erring to the exhumation of Mrs. 
Cameron 's body". the great love that 
existed between J ohn Cameron and 
his wife was easily seen". 

John Angus Cameron was born 
September 1, 1820 in Charlotten
burgh Township, the son of Angus 
Cameron and I sabella McDougal. 
He was th e great g1:andson of John 
Cameron "the Wise" who had ser
ved in the King's Royal Regiment 
of New York during th e American 
Revolution and who later built a 
house in Charlottenburgh Township 
which he named "Fairfield". 

AMONG TOP DANCERS-Nancy Ann Malkin, Alex
andria and Gregory Macculloch, Glen Roy, were 
among the top trophy winners at the recent banquet 
and awards night of the Highland Dancing Asso
ciation. Gregory led the 11 years and over class in 

A group and Nancy Ann was tops in that age group 
for B group. They are seen with Alex Macculloch, 
MC at the banquet and father of Gregory. 

-Photo by Robert 

and h ornpipe. 
Begim1ers, 11 and over-Rhonda 

Moran, Lancaster. winner; Myrna 
MacNaughton, Dalhousie, runner
up. 

Beginners, 10 and under-Cindy 
Kemp, Alexandria, winner; Debbie 
Moran, Lancaster, runner up. 

Flora Macdonald's Fancy-Mary 
MacDonell, winner, Brenda Deno
van, runner-up. 

Beaconsfield, Que., r eceived an Hon-
ours Bachelor of Commer ce degree 
at the recent exercises of Loyola 
College, Montreal. 

Brian is now employed as an 
economist with the Department of 
Trade and commerce at Ottawa. In 
the fa~! he plans to continue his 
studies at Simon Fraser University, 
working for his Masters degree. 

Chairman of Sunday's ceremony, 
James Cameron Bredin, president 
of the SD&G Historical Society, and 
a descendant of Cariboo Cameron 
said that the land where Cameron 
built h is mansion in 1865, was ori
ginally deeded to his father. 

The plaque, erected at the mouth 

"Cariboo" Cameron farmed in his 
early life and on February 20, 1860, 
he qi.arried Margaret Sophia Groves, 
a n·ative of Cornwall Township, in 
St. John's Church, Cameron must 
have heard many tales of fortunes 
made in the gold mines of British 
Columbia because soon a fter his 

(Continued from Page 4) 
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ED ITO R I AL 
IT'S OlJR OPINION 

The News As We See It 
Alexanthia · mill rate i edging over the 

t•JH' hnntlred mark for 'eparate , 'chool sup
portt•rs paying taxe. on commercial prop
er1 v. That wol'ks out at ovPL' one cent on 
1•a~h dollar of assessment and we thought 
it news\\'orthy enough to fca1ur,' in the 
]1ratling- of om· first story in last issue. 

In almost forty vcars of rrpol'ting the 
]o<:al 11rws we h~vd seen tax ratr · t'Omc 
(•lose to thP one hundrrd mill mark. :--Jever 
hefnl'e haw they actually reaelu·il it lwc·ause 
an np\rnnl revision of the a sessment 1:ihlr 
l1as followed, to 1n·ovidt• a. much or more 
1ax r<'Yl'IIUC at a reduced mill !'ate. 

The new sYstem of c·ountie,'-widc asses -
ing may 1wrf;1rm that same fnn('tion within 
tlw n .xt VNlr hnt it is n fact that one cate
gor)' o l' ,\kxcmcll'ia taxpayers \\'ill he pay~11g 
on a 1·ntt> of mot'<' than one hnnclrccl n11lls 
this ve,11·. Jn om opinion that is infnl'mation 
th r taxpayc1· :houltl haw. It is abo a stor)' 
thnt ha. ne,Ys value and -so "·e featured 
thl' fac-t of a mill rate that ha.;; snqrnssecl 
one ('t'nt on P,H:h dollar of a~sessment. 

'' '!'ax Hate E(lgc:::: Past 100 1Iills ::\fark 
For .,\lexamlria Separate 8chool Snpport
t>rs'', WP hendcd the story and we had 110 

inklin" am- fault would be founcl ,vith that 
l't>port' until the chairman of the Srparate 
S<:hool Board called up to protest om choice 
of wording. Ile felt a lot of News readers 
would s<>c only the heading anll wonld hold 
his trustee boar<l re. ponsible for the reelml 
high ta.· rate. 

The third paragraph of that report oprn
ed with the phra. e: "The big incrcasr come: 

in a year when school rate here are lower 
... " and he agreed that the story in whole 
presented the proper picture. It was the 
heading he objected to, becau e of hi con
viction many citizens would glance only at 
the caption and not bother to read the entire 
article. , 

,V-e fail to see his point. Surely any 
Separate chool ratepayer wl10 reads that 
hi taxes nrc reaching a new high honld 
be intt>rrsted rnough in that news to let hi 
ews follow into the text to try and learn 
":hy he or she i: being a. ked to J;ay so muclJ. 
Then• is to he fournl the evillence that tlw 
Sepnratc School rate remains at the same 
l -mill lewl nt ·which it wa a y.ear ago. 

·w(' appreciate the hoarcl chairman's con
tention tha1 a lot of people rcatl only the 
hracllines. "'\Yhrre their tax dollar. are in
voh·cd we conteml they will 1iavc interes: 
enoug·h to read right through thr report. 
·wht>th er or not school ratepayers read 
through the story i. entirel;1' up to them. 
"\Ye can only hope the local sce11e i . heing 
rrported in thi paper in a manner that is 
readable and uncle1'"tamlable. · That is what 
we a1·e trying to achieve. 

"\Ve . ha 11 continue reporting the new::; 
ns we ce it. There may be times when we 
will use an unfortunate hoicr of words; 
but in this in. tance we fail to see tl1e point. 

In clcfcrence to the . ensibilities of the 
hoard, l10wt>ver, we empha ize the fact that 
Alexandria Separate School supporter. will 
be paying the ame l mill. for ])rimary 
school purpo es that was asked of them last 
year. 

Fleming Another Hopeful 
'l'his is a hectic cente1mial summer for 

all of ns, what with fitting in trips to Expo 
with all the area activities that demand our 
time aud attention. 

It mu. t be chaotic aloug Toronto's Bay 
Street where, traditionally, the next Tory 
h•ader· is groomed. 1\1r. Diefonbakcr has not 
?et given the green light to the pal'ty faith
ful bnt alreatly o many are jockeying for 
the leadership there must be awe ome prPs-
ure on the party pundits who will finally 

decide which horse get the post po ·ition. 
The Bay Street boys have had at least 

seven hopeful to ponder on and it seems 
none have mea ured up. Such former cab
inet ministers as Alvin Hamilton, George 
IIees, Michael Starr, Davie Fulton and Sen
ator Wallace 1\IcCutcheon may have been 
found wanting in some significant particu
lar. .All have by now thrown their hat into 
the leadership ring and there is also con
jecture concerning the availability of Na
tional President Dalton Camp and assorted 
provincial premiers. Robarts of Ontario an~ 

Duff Roblin of l\Ianitoba, may have lost 
ground to Robert Stanfield of Nova Scotia, 
clne t9 the fresh mandate he recently re
ceiYecl . 

ow another name is being put forward, 
that of Donald Fleming, a former finance 
mini ·ter. It i just po sible be ha been 
held back as a dark horse who could sweep 
1hc field next eptember; one on whom 
Bay treet can bet it money with favorable 
odds. 

Tho e leader hip conventions are u ually 
decided before the delegate foregather; 
but this time there i the uncertainty of the 
Diefenbaker pre ence. Honest John has yet 
to officially announce his retirement and 
there is the possibility of his rhetoric sway
ing the rank and file beyond the complete 
control of the party brass. 

It all adds up to a summer of political 
infighting in smoke-filled rooms along To
ronto's Bay Street prior to the leadership 
convention in early September. 

A Saga Of A Century Ago 
A historical plaque was dedicated at 

Summe1 town, Sunday, to the memory of 
John Angu "Cariboo" Cameron. It r ecalls 
one of the most poignant romances of Glen
garry 's past and it is most fitting that the 
life of Cariboo Cameron be memorialized in 
centennial year. 

One hundred years ago, in 1867, he was 
occupying the luxurious stone residence, 
Fairfield, which he had recently built on 
the St. Lawrence shore, west of Summers
town. That imposing home has since been 
converted to house the Juvenat du Sacre 
Coeur but it remains a landmark along the 
, t. Lawrence front and generations of Glen
garrians are familiar with its colorful his
tory. 

The saga of Cariboo Cameron is so rich 
in love, adventure, sudden wealth, pathos, 
human envy and spite, it is surprising no 
novelist has through the years based a best-
eller in fiction on his actual life. Hollywood 

i more interested in beach ettings today, 
but in the era of "The Trail Of The Lone-
ome Pine" what a romance might have 

been filmed with a Gary Coop r re-lh·ing 
the factual life of thi · man from Glen
garry. 

There was the venturing spirit that drew 
him to the gold fields o.f British Columbia 
in a day when uch a trip entailed a two
ocean voyage via the Isthmus of Panama. 
Love must have been the impelling factor 
that induced him to bring his wife and 
infant daughter to that primitive outpost 
of civilization. That devotion continuPcl 
after thdr deaths and his overnight rise to 
wealth when gold wa struck. 

Familiar i the story of the harrowin"' 
winter trip from the C'arihoo to Victori; 
where his wife was giYen her second tern-

porary burial. She had expressed a dying 
wish to lie in her native Glengarry and the 
fulfillment of that vow no doubt led Cam
eron to a premature sale of his intere t in 
the mine. 

The body of his w.ife must be preserved 
through months of ship travel through 
wa1·mer climes and so a special coffin had 
been filled with alcohol. Its great weiaht 
presented many problems through that 8,000 
mile trip and the troubles of Cariboo Cam
eron were to reach a peak after his wife's 
third interment at Cornwall. 

His wealth made possible the purchase 
of the old family farm and the building of 
his luxuriou new Fairfield. H e married 
again but peace of mind was not to be his 
for that unopened coffin of his first wife 
became the focal point of gos ip and specu
lation. It was filled with gold, people said, 
and the rumors grew to the point wl1ere 
newspapers and magazines speculated tliat 
he had traded his first wife for his mine 
holdings. 

Public pressure was resisted £or nine 
year but Cameron finally wa.' forced to the 
exhumation of his w:ife' body. .,\fter his 
devotion had been vindicated l1er fourth and 
last resting place wa in Salem Church 
Cemt>krv at Sumrnerstowu. 

IJis ~Yealth depleted, CaL"ihoo Cameron 
returned to the goldfielcl in J 6 and he 
was buried near Barkerville, BC, two years 
later. 

Fairfield remains ancl the plaque that 
was dcdit'.att>d Sumlay should he a 1·eminder 
of the ventlll'esomt> high principlPd, per
senring men thi county co11trihutet1 to the 
(Yrowth of the Canadian nation. 
'°' Canada conlcl do with more Carihoo Cam
et·ons in this era of specious social secnl'ity. 
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Pilgrimage to the promised land 

ITEMS OF AULD L.ANG SYNE 

TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday, June 13, 1957 

John McMillan, Mccrimmon East 
farmer , was fatally injured Satur
day afternoon when his truck left 
Highway 34 south of Vankleek Hill. 
- Glengarry-Prescott went Con
servation by a minority vote in 
Monday's federal election marked 
by a Tory sweep across the nation . 
Osie Villeneuve was successful 
against his two Liberal opponents. 
- The new $55,000 three-classroom 
Separate School at St. Raphael 's 
was blessed and officially declared 
open on Sunday. - Leonard Mac
Lachlan's new Lancaster Variety 
Store opens its doors tomorrow. -
A former resident of the Lancaster 
area, Mrs. Herbert McIntosh was 
fatally injured when struck by a 
car at Oakland, Cal., last week. -
.John Hubert Whyte, a native of 
Lancaster, has been called to the 
Bar of the State of California after 
completing his law studies. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, June 13th, 1947 

Robert .J. MacKenzie, 47, New 
York carpenter, won $100,000 in the· 
Irish sweeps. He is a son of the late 
William MacKenzie of Dunvegan. -
Henry D. Duggan has been ap
pointed Right of Way Superintend
ent of the Bell Telephone's Quebec 
Division. - E. J. Dever suffered a 
fractured hip in a fall in his home 
Tuesday.- Aurel Lavigne, B, drown
ed Wednesday in a tumble from a 
temporary bridge near his home at 
Dornie into the Delisle River. -
Miss Marion B. MacRae, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacRae, 
Apple Hill, received an honor di
ploma at the Ontario College of Art, 
Toronto, and the medal for profi
ciency in Commercial Art. 

* * * THffiTY YEARS AGO

Friday, June 11th, 1937 

An Alexandria landmark, the 
tower atop the Royal Bank building, 
is to be removed. - Among nurses 
graduating at Hotel Dieu. Corn
wall, Tuesday, were Sister Annabel 

The Weeklies Say 

ONE OR THE OTHER 
With more intelligent liquor laws, 

the ordinary person who just wants 
to drink a beer at a beach picnic or 
have a party on Saturday - or 
horrors, even Sunday night - can 
do so without having the weight of 
a liquor act hitting them on the 
head. We believe that we should 
have further changes and signifi
cant changes to ease provincial 
liquor laws or else have total pro
hibition. 

-Humboldt (Sask.) Journal 

V%W@. w 
GLEANED FROM OUR FffiES 

Cuthbert, Alexandria; G en e 1 d a 
Dube, Apple Hill; Helen Macdonell, 
St. Raphael's; Margaret Janet Mc
Dougall and Rachel Ann Lalonde, 
Alexandria; Gladys Mary Love of 
Lancaster. - Gilbert Cameron has 
left for Rouyn, Que. - Four Glen
garry girls graduated as nurses at 
Brockvllle General Hospital, June 
2nd. They are Christena Sarah Mc
Master, Laggan; Margaret Mary 
Chisholm and Sarah McCrimmon, 
Dunvegan and Hilda MacLean, 
Maxville. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, June 10th, 1927 

D. E. McRae, for a number of 
years District Representative of the . 
Ontario Department of Agriculture, 
left Monday evening for Dryden, 
Ont., the field of his new labors. 
His successor, F. C. McRae, BScA, 
late of Peterboro County, is now 
established in Alexandria. - Con
gratulations to Donald A. McKer
cher of Maxville, upon his having 
successfully passed his fourth year 
in medicine at McGill University. 

* * * FIFTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, June 8th, 1917 

On Wednesday next, 13th inst., 
Rev. Archibald N. MacDonad, CssR, 
son of R. A. McDonald, will be 
ordained to the Holy Priesthood at 
Mount St. Alphonsus, Esopus, NY. 
He will celebrate his first Solemn 
Mass in St. Catherine's Church, 
Greenfield, on Sunday, June 17th. 
- Among the wounded in this 
week's casualty list appears the 
name of Pte. Ranald .J. Cameron. 
He is a son of Angus D. Cameron 
of Sault Ste. Marie, and a nephew 
of the Messrs. Jas. and A. R. Mc
Donell of the Messrs. Jas. and A. R. 
McDonell of Rosamond, with whom 
he resided for many years. - John 
Angus McGillis of Lochiel, was re
moved to the Royal Victoria Hos
pital, Montreal on Friday, to under
go treatment for injuries received 
through a kick from a horse. - A 
former Glengarrian in the person 
of Lieut. James Falkner, was men
tioned in General Sir Douglas 
Haig's despatches on Saturday. He 
is a son of Dr. Alex Falkner of 
Lancaster, and enlisted with a 
Highland Battalion in British Col
umbia. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO

Friday, June 7th, 1907 

The first annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the Glengarry Tele
phone Co-operative Association was 
held in the Town Hall on Tuesday, 
when the constitution was adopted 
and three trustees named. P. Chis
holm, Lochiel; Dr. K. A. McLen
nan, Alexandria, and J. J. McMillan, 
Mccrimmon make up the board, 
with Mr. Chisholm named president 
of the association, and M. J . Morris, 
secretary-treasurer and manager. -
Dr. Bellamy, veterinary surgeon, 
a graduate of the Ontario Veterin
ary College, lately of Brockville, 

Ont., has decided to hang out his 
shingle here. He has opened an 
office in Arch. McMillan's building, 
adjoining the livery stable.-Among 
the recent successful graduates 1n 
medicine at the University of To
ronto, we note the name of Neil 
McLeod of Moose Creek, an ex
pupil of Alexandria High School. -
On Saturday, June 1st, an agency 
of the Bank of Ottawa was opened 
in the Gagnon Block, Moose Creek, 
by J. C. Jeffrey of Maxville branch. 
- Congratulations are in order to 
Miss Annette Huot, daughter of our 
esteemed townsman, P. A . Huot, 
upon having secured her diploma in 
music at the Hochelaga Convent, 
Montreal. She was one of the 
youngest competitors. 

* * * SEVENTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, June 11th, 1897 

Rev. D. and Mrs. McLaren met 
with a pleasant surprise from the 
Alexandria Presbyterian congrega
tion on Friday, previous to the rev
erend gentleman's departure early 
this week to attend the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church at Winnipeg. Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. McLaren were invited to tea 
at the residence of .J. L. Wilson 
and shortly after tea upwards of 
200 persons congregated there. An 
address was read by .John Simpson 
and a well filled purse presented by 
Mrs. John McIntosh. - Shortly 
after twelve o'clock on Tuesday 
night, the general store of Messrs. 
Hodgson Bros. at Dunvegan, was 
completely destroyed by fire. The 
building was owned by Wm. Mc
Rae of Dunvegan. - Reeve Mc
Arthur and Councillor McMillan 
have been appointed a committee 
to visit Ottawa, Hull and other 
points, to get some idea of t he kind 
of hosetower that would be required 
in this municipality. - Young men 
in the vicinity of Kirk Hill are 
making a great catch of fish in 
River de Grasse this season. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 
Safety i no mystery

just commonsense 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 

Council 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

----- by Ed. -----

One of the nicest things about 
telling the truth is that you don't 
have to remember what you said. 

··•····· 
WE LOSE A r1NE FAMILY 

Alexandria can't afford the loss of 
such a fine family, it's been sug
gested to us; and the reference 
was to the imminent departure of 
the McNultys for a new home in 
Rhode Island. The speaker was but 
reflecting the reaction of a lot of 
our citizens in various age groups 
who will miss their associations 
with a family that has a special 
gift for friendliness and was so 
active in the community. 

Big Andy is already immersed in 
his new job as general manager of 
a dye plant at Kenyon, Rhode Is
land, and it is an unhappy coinci
dence that the family will be quit
ting their home on Kenyon Street, 
Alexandria, to hie to another Ken
yon. 

Well liked by his employees while 
managing the local Square C Tex
tiles plant, Andy found time to 
become actively interested in the 
life of the community. His leader
ship of the Minor Hockey Asso
ciation must have been especially 
taxing this past winter when ice 
time out of town had to be ar
ranged with the attendant compli-· 
cations of travel and financing. One 
of our better golfers, he did his 
first curling here and played a 
responsible part in the movement 
to reopen Olengarry Gardens. As a 
member of the choir and of the 
parish committee he was as active 
in St. Finnan's circles. 

Andy will be missed and so will 
his friendly, charming helpmate. 
Mary and the McNulty children~ 
Andy, .Jr., was a natural for such 
Canadian sports as hockey and la
crosse and all of them were in
heritors of that easy friendliness 
that was a McNulty hallmark. 

Your Rambling Reporter is going 
to miss Mary Elizabeth in an 
especial way. Almost every press. 
day she was a volunteer member-
of the News Office staff. While-
busily engaged in rolling our coin
age Mary would bring us up to date 
on what was doing on "young 
street". 

We're among many who will mis<> 
Mary and all the other McNultys. 

•••••••• 
People are like tea. bags. The 

never know their strength until 
they are in hot wa.ter. 

• ••••••• 
COPS AND COWBOYS 

The car cowboys were at it again: 
Saturday night and one of these 
dangfool drivers made a special 
impression on your Rambling Re
porter. Not content with squealing 
his tires as he wheeled into the 
Mill Square he had them throw ~ 
pebble at our office window. 

It not only mac1e an impression 
on the window. It brought us to 
the door in time to see him swing 
out of Kenyon Street and rocket 
up Main so fast all we could get 
was a gray blur and the flash of his 
tail lights as he braked sharply to 
saunter past the police station. 

The cops were on the job later,. 
probably looking for his l!ke; but 
we doubt they latched on to him. 
Seems to us their approach is all 
wrong. 

These cowboys apparently are 
smart at reading trail. They do 
their wild riding by spells and 
those spurts seem to coincide with 
the periods the police car is park
ed in front of the jailhouse. Ap
parently they keep an eye pealed 
on the cop's car. When it moves 
into action the cowboys probably 
are parked innocently, waiting for 
the posse to relax. 

We're wondering if a decoy would
n't do the trick. If the constabulary 
are really intent on catching the 
culprits couldn't their car be left 
as bait while they took the trail on 
foot for a change? Ensconced in 
some dark doorway down around 
the Square they might be tr~ated to 
some hair-raising rodeo riding. With 
their observant eyes they'd be more 
likely to recognize the jalopies that 
are a menace not only to the cars, 
but to life and limb. 

Some unhappy night one of these 
cowboys is going to have a run of 
bad luck and the unfortunate people 
in another car passing through town 
may end up in our hospital. 

Surely our four-man posse can 
come up. with one of these crazy car 
drive1:s. One suspension of a driv
ing license might rid our town of 
irresponsible drivers. It might also 
save lives. 

-
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NEWS 
OP INTEREST 

FROM 
M·AXVILLE 

· ti·':. Miss Jessie Christie spent Thurs- Campbell is a Missionary in Thai-
AND , day in Montreal. I land. Mrs. Willis followed with 

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Cumming prayer. Mrs. Donald Munroe, secre
SURROUN,DING I ~! and fii,mily of Ottawa, spent Sunday I tary, read the minutes of the May 

DISTRICT l with Mr. Cumming's father, John meeting. It was announced a bale 
Cumming. had been sent to Toronto. The lit-

··•·· E ··•·'" ri · r z I Mr. and Mrs. Watchorn and sons erature secretary, Mrs. Florence Mc-
Mr. and Mrs. Howard MacEwen with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mac- spent the latter part of the week' Naughton, reported a new book had 

were guests with Mr. and Mrs. Ewen . I with her mother, Mrs. D. R. Mac- been added to the library. 
Morley Markell in Montreal and Mrs. Hugh Smith who was a Gillivray. The July meeting will be July 4 
attended Expo. paLient in Cornwall General Hos- Paul_ Emi~e St. Louis of Cornwall, with Mrs. Ed. H unter in charge. 

Mr. and Mrs. J ack Ballantyne of pital returned h ome on Saturday , was with his parents for the week- The Chapter from the study book, 
North Bay, were recent visitors last. I end. "The Church Grows in Canada" 

. . 
e ; .. .:. : ::. . TY .•·. ~ .,;,; 

8 
~ ,z ... -::::,,· s ,,,. ,, 

1
, Sunday guests with Mr. and Mrs. 1 was given by Mrs. Stanley Kipp en. 

• - • iillll - ~ ~ ~ • _,,~ -· ~-- -· ~ ~ E. A. MacPhail, included Rev. J. t Mrs. C. B. McDermid gave the 

~I Forbes, and J . Jamieson of Agin-: chapter from "J esus Christ and the 
- court, and Mr . and Mrs. Art Rad- christ1an l!fe". 

Farm Machinery 
FORAGE HARVESTERS, FORAGE BLOWERS, 

Self-unloader Box Wagons, Slab Silo, Silo Unloaders, 
Barn Cleaners, Roto Spreaders 

Get your free estimates from 

Leo Lauzon 
DION DEALER 

r 
bourne and daughter Miss Nancy 
of Ottawa. SILVER DATE MARKED 

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Acres of Ot- Mr. and Mrs. William MacDonald 
tawa, spen t Wednesday with Mrs. were pleasantly surprised on Tues
Wm. Morrow at Morrowdale Farm. day evening, June 6th, when some 

· Mrs. D. C. MacNaughton spent fifteen friends an d neighbors gath-
the early part of the week in P eter- erect at th eir home to honor th eir 
borough. twen ty-fifth wedding ann iversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley F ischer of and t o welcome them to their n ew 
Cranbrook, Ont., were recent visit- home on Main Street North. 

I 
ors with Rev. I. D. and Mrs. Mac- Mrs. R. F. McRae read an ad-

'. Iver, S t. Andrew's Manse. dress and Mrs. Donald Golden pre-
sen ted th em with a silver tea ser

CWL MET vice and two serving trays as well 
The June meeting of t he CWL as a sum of money. 

was h eld on Thursday, at 8 p .m . j Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald in a 
Tel. 525-1937 57 Kenyon St. W. Alexandria. I with 10 members presen t. Mrs. few well chosen words th anked 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL Haramis conducted t he meeting in I everyone for their gif ts. 
14-tf the absence of Mrs. McDonald . I A social hour, followed during 

, A mother and daugh ter banquet I which singing was en joyed. Dur ing 
·•n: · "' 4~ --M ·m __ _:_ was discussed. The members h ave lunch a delicious bride's cake was 

ROY'S 
GARAGE 
Did you lmow Roy 's are fully equipped and maint ain 
a staff of qualified mechanics, t o service all makes 
and models of cars from bumper to bumper! . . . We 
specialize in all these services: 

COMPLETE ENGINE - COMPLETE BRAKE 
OVERHAUL SERVICE 

ENGINE TUNE-UP CHASSIS 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT LUBRICATION 

FRAME UNDERCOATING 
STRAIGHTENING CLUTCH and 
WHEEL BALANCE DRIVELINE 

REPAIRS 
AUTOMATIC and 

STANDARD FUEL TANK REPAIRS 
TRANSMISSION (Major or Minor) 
SERVICE and PAINTINGS 
OVERHAUL 

DIFFERENTIAL 
GLASS INSTALLATION 

REPAIRS FREE ES'NMATES 

OUR PARTS DEPARTMENT CARRIES A COM
PLETE STOCK OF G.M. REPLACEMENT PARTS 
and ACCESSORIES FOR ALL G.M. CARS and 
TRUCKS. 

All Minor and Major :B.epairs ca.u be put on montaly 
budget payments. 

ROYS,GARAGE 
(GREEN VALLEY) LIMITED 

YOUR PONTIAC - BUICK DEALER 

decided to hold it in September or I served which was donated by Mrs. 
October. All members were pleased ID. R. MacGillivray. 
to hear that Mrs. Nick Haramis had ---<O---

been elected treasurer of th e dio-
cesan council. The members and D UNVE GAN 
Father Bourque wish to stress Mod
esty for the summer dress. 

The meeting closed with prayer 
after which a delightful lunch was 
served by Miss Jenny McDonald 
and Mrs. Gracie Doth. 

Since the convener was too late 
for the news with the May report 
she would like to add that the 
members enjoyed a very informative 
talk by Father Cleary Villeneuve 
on his mission work and conditions 
in Japan. 

UCW HAD MEETING 
The June meeting of the Maxville 

UCW was held in the church on 
June 6th, at 8 p.m. In the ab
sence of the leader, Mrs. Harold 
Willis presided. 

The theme of the meeting was 
Our Concern with Misscionaries. 
Parts of a letter written b&' Miss 
Mae Campbell sister of Mrs. (Rev.) 
W. E. Henderson, were read. Miss 

J. J. DUBUC 
BA, OD 

Doctor of Optometry 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 
Wednesdays 9 a.m, to 6 p.m. 

21 Main St, Alexandria 

(Above McLelster's Book Store) 
For appointment phone any day 

except Saturday and SWMIQ 

between 9 and 5 
Ale.xandria 525-2753 
Cornwall WE 2-6634 

The Building Committee of the 
Glengarry Museum at Dunvegan, is 
sponsoring an Antique Show at 
Maxville Fair, June 23rd and 24th, I 
also a display of equipment and 1 
methods used in bygone days. Do 
not fail to see these displays. 

Mrs. H. P. Goodfellow and Miss 
Muriel Stewart were weekend visit
ors at their home here. 

Mrs. W. A. MacKinnon, Alex
andria, was a visitor on Sunday 
with Miss F. Anna MacCuaig. 

Alex Fraser has been spending 
some ti!]le with relatives at Bryson, 
Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Urquhart, 
Vancouver, and Mrs. W. A. Mac
Kinnon, Alexandria, visited on 
Monday with Mrs. Alex J. Campbell 
and the Misses Kate F. and Chris
tena M.' Urquhart. 

Mrs. Alex J. Campbell, who has 
sold her home to Mr. and Mrs. 
J ames Swan of Montreal, has gone 
to reside with her daughter, Mrs. 
Alex MacEwen, Maxville. Prior to 
Mrs. Campbell's departure, a few of 
her neighbors gathered in her honor 
on Wednesday afternoon, at the 
h ome of Mrs. K . K . MacLeod, where 
an enjoyable social hour was spent. 

Friends learned with regret on 
Friday of the death of Rod Fraser 
of s t . Catharines. A native of the 
Fisk Corner area, Rod was the son 
of th e lat e Mr. an d Mrs. Wm. 
Fraser ,and was married to Cather
ine MacMaster of Laggan. Funeral 
was in St . c ath erines on Saturday. 

Mrs. William Urquhart, who spen t 
the win ter in Dryden, Ont.; with 
her sister , Mrs. E. McMonagle, ar
rived last week and is visiting Miss 
Christena and Archie MacR ae. 

ST. ELMO 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex MacKinnon 
and family visited Mrs. Henrietta 
Campbell, Ottawa, on Sunday. 

We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Des
mond Wheeler and seven little sons 
from Crysler. They have purchased 
the James Bompas farm at St. 
Elmo. 

Mrs. Cameron MacGregor spent 
four days in Kingston as a delegate 
from St. Andrew's Church, Max
ville and Gordon Church, St. Elmo. 
at the pre-assembly congress of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada 
which was held at Queen's Univer
sity from J une 3rd to J une 6th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacEwen 
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. L . 
Crabbe and family at Aylmer re
cently. 

Norman MacKinnon attended th e 
Open House in Kemptville Agricul-

WILLIAMSTOWN 
UCW MET 

The UCW of St. Andrew's Church, 
Williamstown, met in the vestry on 
June 7th . 

Mrs. Eleanor MacNaughton had 
the worship service. 

The bale of good used clothing 
is to be packed on June 9th. It was 
decided to cater to a banquet for 
the Historical Society on June 16th. 
A committee was formed to work 
along with the ladies from St. 
Mary's at the July 1st picnic. 

How to relieve 
• 

BACK Use Dodd'e Kidne:, 
Pills for prompt 
relief ftom t he 
systemic con di-

Ac HE 
tiz~kacc8h!~0 gs:!: 
you feel better -
r est better. De
pend on Dodd'e, 

l 

NOTICE I 
I 
I 
i 

Pursuant to adjournment, the June Session of the Coun
cil of the Municipal Corporation of the United Counties 
of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry will be held in the 
Council Chambers, County Buildings, Cornwall, on Mon
day, the 19th day of June, 1967, at ten o'clock a .m. 

County Buildings, L. C, KENNEDY, i~ 
Cornwall, Ontario. Counties ' Clerk-Treasurer. 

23-2c i 
~~--~ 

LIQUID 
Manure Spreader 

WILL LOAD and SPREAD 
OVER 41000 GALLONS P ER HOUR 

The Beatty Liquid Manure Spreader provides you with the 
fastest, most economical method yet devised for emptying pit 
or lagoon, 3:nd gettin&' the manu_re to fiel~ or pasture quickly 
~nd econonuca~y. Tm:i method 1s n?w being used extensively 
m hog operations, da1~y and beef installations, and even in 

Mrs. Donald Shaw had charge of 
the program and showed a film 
strip on the work done among re
fugees, etc. The title of the film 
was "Bread, Laughter and Dignity". 

Hostesses for 
Mrs. Geo. Croll, 
livray, Mrs. R. 
Janet Alguire. 

the evening were 
Mrs. Jas. MacGil
Crowe and Mrs, 

When you turn 21 
you are no longer 
covered by your 
parents' Hospital 
Insurance. You must 

·. take out individual 
membership within 30 
days. Get your ap
plication form at a 
bank, a hospital, or 
the Commissi'on. 

To keep insured fol
low the instructions 
on the Hospital ln
surarice " Certificate 
o f Payment-Form 
104 " t h a t y our 
present employer is 
requi red to give you 
on leaving. 

The "family" Hospital · 
Insurance premium 
must now be paid to 
cover husband and 
w i f e . N o t ify' y our 
" group" 'without de
lay ..Q!:. if you both pay 
premiums direct, no
tify the Comryii ssion. 

Your 
ONTARIO 
HOSPITAL 

INSURANCE 
Plan 

Green Valley TEL. 525-2300 
18-tf 

large poultry houses, m many cases in conjunction with a 
0~~~~0~,...<~.( Beatty gutter cleaner. 

Ontario Hospital 
Services Commission, 

' Toronto 7, Ontario, 

fhe Haybine® ,_ 

mower-conditi~ner: 

·ideal for heavy_ i~ 

or lodged crops! 

Lush alfalfa, clover, timothy, mixtures-you 
name it. Even heavily-lodged crops are cut and 

~ 

conditioned cleanly with New Holland's Hayblnt 
- mower-conditioner. Even in tangled, dowl'.I crops, 1 
' the reel keeps the cutterbar clear ••• practically 
1 eliminates plugging. New, aggressi~e, inter• 
' meshing rubber rolls crush with a crimp: the 
' Ideal conditioning action for both tender le• . 

gumes and stemmy sudan-sorghum hybri ds! 
See this practi cal ·one-man haying machine 
now. Stop in or phone. And remember: New 
Holland Purchase-Plan financing makes it easy 
for you to own the best! 

'-._,, 

fil) NEW HOLLAND 
J 

Fernand Campeau 
DALHOUSIE STATION, QUE. 

Tel. Code 514-269-2737 

I 

Glengarry Hotel 
- AT -

GLEN ROBERTSON 

OPEN HOUSE 
FOR INSPECTION 

SAT., JUNE 17-1 to 6 p.m. 
Any interested parties will be able to make 

an offer at the premises. I will be present 

to give you further information. 

Giroux 
REAL ESi'ATE BROKER 

I FERNAND CAMPEAU 
t DALHOUSIE STATION, QUE. 

1 
Tel. Code 514-269-2737 

I I w E E K E N D S"P"E"C"IAi"sl II - AT - I 

22-3c 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 10 P.M. 
FREE PARKING SPACE 

--------- I CENTENN~L~! ~AL~

nd 
p~~;~",f:J~~~l~t,.y~~: 1.00 I 

1, i~f~oAST ............ ...... I>, s
7
9
9

cC Top Valu 1.00 °, 
_ Country Club SKINLESS WIENERS ........ 2 lbs. _ 

II ;;;:~~~ ::: 9

5

9

9

cc ~~~::~g~'."fl 1b. av . .... ea. 8
5
9
9

cc I 
NEW POTATOES ................ 10 lbs. .. FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

SEE or CALL 

i ii~i:i;!!~ ::: 69c ~~N~t~k APPLEs .... 5 1b. bag 79c l 
et Freshly Gr ound ~inced 69 South African, Size 112s 59c 
_ CHUCK STEAK ....................... lb. C NAVEL ORANGES ............... doz. 

! ~~~~8
io~;oz:~AST lb. 89c t~~0

~i~GN~NiONS ...... 3 lb. bag 39c 
Lancaster Lumber and Fuel Coornh 55 Imported No. 1 29 

ALL BEEF WIENERS lb. C TOMATOES, 14 oz. cello tube ea. C 

FUEL OIL 
Burns 39c Cal. Fresh Green Top 29c 
BOLOGNA by the piece .. .. lb. CARROTS 2 bchs. 

TEL. 347-3486 LANCASTER :~:RE RIBS . lb. 79c• i~oJ~t ~~L~i~e~h'. Large Si!:. 25c 
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Historical Society Notes 
On the morning of May 30th, last, 

by appointment, a teacher and 36 
pupils from the Public School, 
Vankleek Hill, toured the Dunvegan 
Museum, in the stead of a regular 
class period to be spent on pioneer 
l:itudies. Mrs. A . Armstrong and her 

pupils were keenly interested in 
the display which portrays the story 
of the Glengarry pioneer life, eco
nomically, socially and spiritually. 

At the same time, Mrs. MacLeod, 
the curator, wishes to remind the 
regular visitors to the Dunvegan 

Wheel Balancing 
John Bean Static and Dynamic Wheel 

e Balancer for all Canadian and Foreign Cars e 
-Drive in today for a free check-up on your 

wheel balance. 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

89 MAIN STREET TEL. 525-2696 

If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better with a Delco 

EXPO Special 
DIRECTLY TO EXPO ENTRANCE 

VIA 

COLONIAL COACH 
ONLY $5.00 RETURN 

LEAVES: FINCH-8~30 a~m.-$6 
AVONMORE-8.40 aem.-$6 
ALEXANDRIA-9.00 a.m.-$5 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21st 

SATURDAY, 

Museum, t hat a season's ticket is 
available for the price of one dollar 
-this has been introduced for the 
convenience of the •local faithful 
who, many times during the season, 
bring their guests to view the dis
play. The season's ticket entitles 
them to any number of visits, with 
no further financial obligation, ex
cept the fees for t heir guests. The 
regular fees are, for adults, 50c; 
children 25c; under twelve years-
free. The museum will open of
ficially on June 15th; hours are 
from two to six p .m. daily except 
Monday. In the event that Monday 
is a holiday the hours 2 to 6 p.m. 
will apply, and the Museum will be 
closed on Tuesday instead. 

The chairman of the property 
committee for Dunvegan Museum, 

I 
reported t h a t an encouraging 
amount, financially, had been re
alized at t he centennial party held 
on a recent Friday evening. This 
will aid in the repair work planned 
on the driving shed at the museum 
site. The party was socially, a great 
success also. As with the typical 
Highland ceilidh, all ages were rep
resented and all ages participated. 
During the program the Misses 
Ferguson, the Manse, Dunvegan, de
lighted the audience with vocal 
numbers and accompaniment. 

Residents of Dunvegan, village 
and a number of Historical Society 
members staged a "fulling bee" 
under the direction of Mrs. John D. 
MacLeod. The participants worked 
to the rythm of "Ho ro mo nightean 
donn bhoid beach", sung by the 
workers, 

During rest periods, when Mrs. 
I MacLeod measured the cloth being 
"fulled", John D. entertained with 

I folk-lore and jests; part of the in
exhaustible supply of stories, we 

I 
suspect, was supplied by a friend at 
the table, K. C. MacLeod. All those 

I 
present in centennial costumes were 
marshalled into a grand march to 

1 
th e music of the orchestra and 

I judges Rev. H . Russell Ferguson 
and Mrs. Vernon Crowley declared 

I
i their choice of prize-winners. Read
ers will be pleased to know that the 

1 
several times winners on previous 

I 
occasions, Mr. and Mrs. Villeneuve 
of St. Eugene, again appeared on 
the list of prize-winners at Dun
vegan. Mr. and Mrs. Rae Ferguson 
won 1st prize in the "spot dance" 
competition. 

Glen Sandfield Won 
On June 10th, Glen Sandfield 

beat McCrimmon 1-0. There was 
a scoreless tie on June 13th be
tween Glen Sandfield and Lochiel. 
Glen Sandfield leads the pack with 
four points. 

Plaques • • • 

Sophia Groves. Many other news-
papers and magazines took the mat
ter up and embellished the theme. 

Nine years after he had returned 
from the Cariboo, Cameron sub
mitted to public pressure. He an
nounced in a newspaper the public 
exhumation of his wife's body. Once 
and for all the question would be 
settled and Cameron's genuine de
votion to his wife would be r e
vealed. 

(Continued from page 1) After this had been done and the 
marriage he decided to try his luck curious had received full satisfac
in the Cariboo Country. on Febru- tion, Cameron removed Mrs. Cam
ary 28, 1862 he and his wife and ' eTon's coffin from Cornwall and 
infant daughter Mary Isabella Alice. buried her for the fourth time at 
arrived in Victoria BC on the vessel Salem United Church, where the 
"Brother Jonathan". grave may still be seen. 

Shortly after his arrival, cam- In 1864, when Cameron returned 
eron met an old friend, James Stev- l to Charlottenburgh Township, he 
enson, of Vankleek Hill, who offered purchased lot 14, concession 1. This 
~im a share in a trading venture I land had originally been granted 
mto the Cariboo Country. He and , to the Cameron family by the 
Stevenson built a log shack at Rich- I Crown in 1803 but had since passed 
field, on Williams Creek, and soon : out of their lands. With a sub
made a handsome profit from t he stantial part of his wealth he built 
sale of their supplies. Both men ' a luxurious home which he called 
then turned to prospecLing for gold. , "Fairfield". This house is still 
In the late summer of 1862, Cam- standing. 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE 

PRESENTS 

Dancers' Revue 
by 

MacCULLOCH SCHOOL OF DANCING 
DEPICTING 

COUNTRY DANCES, JIGS and REELS 

of 

EARLY GLENGARRY SETTLERS 
TAP AND STEP DANCING 

of 
THE OLD VAUDEVILLE DAYS 

CHAR-LAN HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

Tues., June 20th, 1967 
8.00 P.M. 

Admission: Adults 75c Children 35c 
24-lp eron, Stevenson and some others I A series of unsound investments 

formed a small company and stak~d resulted in a steady depletion of _-_,-;.,..-.. -... -.. -..,-..,-.,.,-.,-.. -.,-;,:.,-... -~-- __ . 

~~~!1i/r~:r2~~~~~~cr~:~s a f !:~ gi~:£:er~~~::~~fe:::~f~~:o ~~~~ I r~-~~~·,~w~i~;~;a:•~;;"'"""""' "";-"'""'E ... ,_-~-:1,~w-O-U--,;-:;::. ¥£z..,. SF 

known as "Dutch Bill's Humbug". goldfields. He found nothing there, !' 
In October, 1862, Margaret Sophia and in 1888 he died. "Cariboo" '. C A R O f T H E w E E K 

died of typhoid fever, and her dying Cameron is buried near Barkerville, 
wish to her husband was that she BC. i 
be ~uried ~t her home in Glengarry. I ---"----- J --------- • • 
This promise was to have far reach- S f 
ing effects. \ ODS O . • • 

After a temporary burial of his 
wife ~t Richfie~d, Cameron and his I (Continued from Page 1) 

ass?ciates contmued to work their I Grant Campbell needs no intro
claim. On .Decembe~- 22, 1862, a rich 

1 
duction locally, he having been MP 

g~ld, deposit was discovered. Cam- for Stormont c ounty. He is pres
ei ~n s eventual share from this I ently practising law in Almonte He 
stnke h b t · t ' · as een es ima ed at $350,- is descended from John Miles 
OO~. • . j Campbell, Nor'Wester, and his 

oon after the discovery, he pre- father-in-law was John MacDon
p~red . to take his wife 's body to : aid of Garth. 
Vic~ona for her second temporary I Bruce Laudell is David Thomp
bw·ial. Accompanied by his friend son's great great-grandson and is 
~tevenson: he made the harrowing I a Toronto investment dealer His 
Journey, m the middle of winter, ; ancestor was Canada's most· cele
from the c .arib~o to that commun-1 brated explorer and cartographer 
ity. . In Victoria, Mrs. Cameron"s I doing his most important work as 

1966 PONTIAC V-8 AUTOMATIC 
VS Automatic, Licence L27874 

1GLENGARRY 
I MOTOR SALES LIMITED 

Open Thursday and Friday till 9 o'clock 

If you 're in the market for a good used car 
always see 

coffm was filled with alcohol and , a Nor'Wester. 

~~~ilb~!mew1·aosn ocnoceldmorte interr~d I Richard Hubert and his grandson .,. 
u re urn agam Earle Spencer are descendants of 

fro1:1 the Cariboo to fulfill the re- Laird Hugh McGillis Nor'Wester 
mamder of his promise. - I who retired to Williar:istown. Rich~ 

THE MAN FROM GLENGARRY 
J I M, RAN AL D or V I C 

TEL. 525-1480 

On .Nov~mbe_r 8, 1863, Cameron 'ard is town planning officer in ~:MEe;m:+~· • ~z:: 
MONDAY, 

JUNE 24th 

JUNE 26th left Victona with his wife's coffin, Greenwich, Conn., and spent over ;-~---------••-----•-----•••--••••••••••~•-•••••••• i•••;; The same judges were again b?und for Cornwall via San Fran- 20 years in Japan where he intro- II. 
pressed into service for the judging cisco, the Isthmus of Panama and duced Canadian hockey. The Amer

I of the beards, good texture and New York. T?is sea journey totalled ' icans made use of his talents during I style were two requisitions. Mr. Vil- over 8,000 miles and Cameron en- 1 the last war. He was in charge of 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28th 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5th 

SATURDAY, JULY 8th 

Tickets Available 
SHAVER'S RESTAURANT, FINCH 

LANG'S RESTAURANT, AVONMORE 

HUB RESTAURANT, ALEXANDRIA 

• • • 

leneuve again appeared among the coill:tered ~any problems with the ! propaganda having his base on the 

l 

prize winners. coffm which apparently weighed '1 Island of Saipan. He is also a first 
450 lbs. cousin of this paper's publisher. I 

Folk dancing, square dancing, old Cameron's refusal to open the Andre Lamothe Montreal business I 
time waltzes and modern dancing coffin for relatives and friends in I executive, Is a d~scendant of Josef 
by junior teens were all enjoyed by Cornwall, before Mrs. Cameron was Mau r 1 c e Lamothe Nor'Wester 
this company of happy people. It interred for the third time, led whose ancestor was C~dillac, found~ 

many to seriously question the con- er of Detroit. 
is hoped that a good attendance tents of the coffin. All sorts of ru- Donald McDonell is a student at 
will prevail at the forthcoming an- mars began to spread throughout St. Patrick's College, Ottawa, and 
tique fair, slated for June 23rd and the area. A newspaper article in descended from John "The Priest" 
24th, at t he Maxville Spring Fair. Malone, New York, openly challeng-1 McDonell. His father Albert, a 
We urge all friends who have cen- ed the whereabouts of Margaret (Continued on :i:-age 5) 

ROBERT 
has a complete 
assortment of 

WEDDING 
ALBUMS 

and 
LEAVING EXPO AT 10 P.M. 

24-2c 
tennial costumes to take them out 
of the attics, don them and, heigh 
ho! Come to the fair! 

SPECIAL CONSIGNMENT PHOTOS OF DISTINCTION 

IT'S THRIFT DAYS . 
AT 

Lefebvre's Red & White 
FOODORAMA 

LOCHIEL STREET 

" Specially Selected" Value Check'd 

i~;ui:~f~~l~~~.~ .. ~~~~~~~ .. lb. 77 C 
"Guaranteed Tender" Well Trimmed, 

i~~Y,s~~!kfJr .. ~~.~-·~~~~~~.~~ .. lb. 85c 
KING CHOICE QUALITY 

TEL. 525-3501 or 525-3502 

Swift Premium " Fully Cooked" 
SMOKED PICNICS .................... lb. 
Swift Premium '' Mild Seasoned '' 
SKINLESS WIENERS . ... . ... .... lb. 
Swift Premium Mild Cured 
RIND LESS BACON .... ... ...... ... ... lb. 

53c 
55c 
85c 

TOMATOES ......................................................... . 2s oz. 4 for 1.00 
Prem 
LUNCHEON MEAT ............ 12 oz. 
White Swan 
TOILET TISSUE .. .... . ........ 4 rolls 

47c 
47c 

~~1sila{~r ................ ... ...... ...... 5 for $} 

GREEN GIANT 

~i~~iRINE ............ .... ........ 4 lbs. $} 
Carnation 
EVAPORATED MILK .... ........ 6 for 
Econ. Choice Quality 
PINEAPPLE . .. . .. . .. . ..... .. . . . .. ... 4 for 

$1 
$1 

NIBLET CORN ... . ······ ··· ···· ···· ···· ··· ... 12 oz, 5 for 1.00 
Frankford Golden $} 
PEACHES, 19 oz. . . ................ 4 for 
Catelli Ready Cut MACARONI or 69 
SPAGHETTI . .... .. . . . . . ... .. .. . 3 lbs. C 

Red & White 
DONUTS ...... . 

CHIQUITA BANANAS 

ONIONS . . . . . .. . .. . .. ........... ..... .. .. 2 lbs. 29c 
.......... 2 for 29c No. 1 

QUEEN CUKES 

5 Varieties $} 
MEILLEUR PIES ........... .. ..... 3 for 
King of Hawaii 89 
PINEAPPLE JUICE, 48 oz. 3 for C 

4 pkg·s. only 89c 

CABBAGE 

Sunkist 
ORANGES 

5 lbs. 69c 

...................... .............. lb. 10c 
.......... ... ....... .... .. 3 doz.$} 

NO DELIVERIES UNDER $3 ORDER 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 10 P.M. 

DON'T FORGET "PIONEER DAYS" ON JUNE 29, 30 AND JULY 1 

I 

Wednesday·, June 21 - 3 p.m. 
- AT -

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
The complete Ayrshire herd of Robert McMillan, 6th Kenyon 
Consisting of 14 fresh cows, 8 of them with calves at side; 6 which 

have fresh ened In April and May; 5 good yearling heifers. These cattle 

are all from artiflcal breeding and are good heavy type, 

For Information Tel. Lochiel 14-R-4 
24-lp 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

TENDERS 

ALSO a Full Line of WEDDING INVITATIONS, etc. 
- SEE -

Robert of Alexandria 
"FOR PHO'rOS AT THEIR BEST" 

Member of Famous Photographers' School 

TEL. 525-3831 
192 Main St. South Alexandria. 

PURCHASE OF DEBENTURES 
Sealed tenders clearly marked as 

to contents will be received by the 
under signed on or before. 4 p.m., 
Tuesday, June 27th, 1967, on the 
purchase of 

FOR BETTER BUYS IN 
Town of Alexandria-Debentures 

for $15,000.00, Interest 6%, matur
. ing July 1, 1968 to 1987. Issued un
der authority of By-Law No. 893. 

Highest or a~ tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 

D. 0. COLLIN, Clerk, 
Box 700, Alexandria. 
Signed: 

24-lc 

Attention Legionaires 
Alexandria l5rancli 423 

THE HONOURS and 
AWARDS NIGHT 

UILITY FOOD 
SHOP AT 

LAUZON'S . GROCETERIA 
STATION ALEXANDRIA TEL. 525-2987 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, JUNE 15, 16, 17 

ii scheduled for Saturday, June 
17th HAS BEEN POSTPONED 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 

Maxwell House 
INSTANT COFFEE .......... . 6 oz. 

Hunt's 

99c 
79c 

Penny 
MATCHES, 50 in a pak ........ 2 for 39c 
Green 
CABBAGE ... ...... ..... .. ......... ..... .. .... lb. 12c 

JAMES A. HUBBARD 
President 

24-lc 

SOCCER SCHEDULE 

June 17th-Greenfield at Glen 
Sandfield 

June 21st-Lochiel at Mccrimmon 

Intermediate play will start Monday 

June 19th- Vankleek Hill at 
Dunvegan 

June 19th- McCrirn,mon at Glen 
Sandfield 

All Dunvegan h ome games will be 
played at Greenfield 

PEACHES, 28 oz. . ...... ........ 2 for 

Vogue 
TOILET PAPER ..... 4 roll pak 4 lc 
------------
Carnation 
MILK, 16 oz. 

Carriere 

. .... .... 3 for 

FANCY PEAS, 19 oz . ... ........ 3 for 

Kraft 
MIRACLE WHIP, 16 oz . ........ 2 for 

55 c 
55c 
85c 

Strawberry, Blueberry, Pineapple, $} 
Raisin, MEILLEUR PIES ........ 3 for 

~~~J~ES .............................. 3 doz. $1 
Ontario No. 1 
CARROTS, 20 oz. cello .... .... 2 for 
Fresh 
PORK SHOULDER ROAST lb. 

Rose Marie 
BACON .................................... .... lb. 

Boneless 
STEWING BEEF . ... .. ... ... .. .. . .. . lb. 

Loose 
WIENERS lb. 

29c 
45c 
69c 
65c 
49c 

WE DELIVER ON ORDERS OF $3.00 AND OV:ER ! 

l 
' 

' 

\ 

-



( Miss Theodora MacDonald of 
Montreal has opened her h ouse on 
Derby Street for t he summer 
months. Visiting her from Wash-

J 
tngton, DC, is Mrs. Beerbaum (Shei
la Macllcfillan) who is renewing 
acquaintances with many friends 
after an absence of 12 years and is 
also attending Expo. 

John 0. Morris of Baie D'Urfe, 
Que., and Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Morris spent the weekend in Sy
racuse, NY. Mrs. M. J. Morris 
returned with them on Sunday. I 

Mr. and Mrs. George Terry of 
Montreal. called on Mr. and Mrs. 

1 John Maciver on Sunday. 
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Engagements 
FRASElt-POIRIER 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Fraser, Wil
liamstown,, Ont., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Cath
i erlne Dale t o Mr. Philippe J oseph 

SOC/AL and PERSON AL jPoirier , .on of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Poirier, Cornwall, Ont. The mar

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hennigar of I Rev. J . J. Cunningham, CSSR of ' riage will take place on J uly 8th, 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; .. .;..;.;;;.;..;.;;;.;..;..;.;;;_;;;;.;..;..;..;.;;;~ Kitchener , spent a week with Mrs. Calgary, visited with Dr. D. J. Dolan I rn67 at 2.30 p .m. in St. Joseph's 

R . H. Cowan recently. Last week- and family a t Lancaster, over the I Church, Lancaster, Ont. 
end Mr. and Mrs. Martin Iverson weekend. Fath er Cunningham and __ 
of Meota, Sask ., visited Mrs. Cowan. Dr. Dolan spent three days at MacLEOD-CROOKS 

Visting Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Mac- Expo. I M.r. and Mrs. John D. MacLeod, 
PAUL'S FLORIST 

Page 

The former ls a descendant of Dun- 1 
can Cameron, the latter of Simon 
Fraser. 

Sunday Services 
Services on Sunday, J tme 19th in 

We have a mixed oag of occupa- Glengarry East Pastoral Charge, 
tions, a priest, lawyer, banker, United Church of Canada, will he 
hunter of documents and chiro- as follows: 
praetor . They are all true "Nor'- Alexandria- Holy Communion at 
Westers" and have entered into the 9.30 a.m. Glen Sandfield and East 
spirit of this mo~ern. day re-enact- Hawkesbury w!ll combine :for Holy 
ment of Canada s first means of c . t Gl s dfi Id t 
travel. ommuruon a en ~n e a 

1

11.15 a.m . Regular 1,ervice at Dal-
Come to Williamstown on Sept. . . 

2nd and witness their arriva l. hous1e Mills at 2.30 p .m. 

- ALEXANDRIA TEL. 525-3852 Master , Dunvegan, while h ere to Here as guests of Mr. and Mrs D alkeith , Ont., wish to announce 
attend the MacCrimmon-Benton J . F . McCrimmon for t he Benton- 1 the forthcoming mar r iage of th eir 
wedding, wer e their daughter, Mrs. Mccrimmon wedding on Satur day I daughter, Anne Elizabeth to Con
Duncan Bradley and grandchildren, were Mr. and Mrs. Mac Mccrimmon stable Donald E. Crooks, son of 
Do1;1ald, Mary J ay1;1e, Sally and of Ott~wa, Mr. and Mrs. Millan 

I 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Crooks of Dart

Sofiah of Bowmanv1lle, Ont. Mrs. Mccuaig and Ian of Cornwall, Mr. mouth, NS. The marriage will take 
MacMaster accompanied them baclt and Mrs. A. J. Mccrimmon of place on Saturday. August 19th, 
on Sunday as far as Charleston Huntsville, Mrs. H. M. Lee, Vernon 1967, at 2 p.m. in Kirk Hill United 
Lake where she spent the day with and Mrs. Duncan Bradley and chil- 1 Church. 

FOR 

✓ 

f 
'I 

' 

OFFERS YOU 

Hospital Arrangements 

Funeral Tributes 

$3 up 

$5 up 

$10 up c. Complete Wedding Orders 

Come See 
PRICELESS OLD TIME PHOTO DISPLAY 

AT THE 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL 

Monday, June 26th to Saturday, July 1st 
The hall will be open during the 

following events 
MONDAY-C.W.L. TEA from 2.30 to 5 p.m. 

TUESDAY-Ladies Auxiliary of Alexandria Legion, 
BINGO, at 8 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY-Daughters of Isabella, Tea, 2.30 to 5 
THURSDAY-Church on the Hill, Tea and Exhibit of 

Antiques and Handicraft, 2.30 to 5 
FRIDAY-F.F.C.F., Tea, 2.30 to 5 

Open Also : Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings 
from 8 to 10 p.m. and 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON from 2.30 to 5 p.m. 
· 24-2c 

ij:•: -·-!,· 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, JUNE 15, 16, 17 

FRESH 

CHICKENS 3 to 4 lb. av. lb. 37c 
LOIN 

PORK CHOPS ··············· .................... ········· lb. 79c 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM, WHOLE or HALF, FULLY COOKED 

SMOKED HAMS lb. 69c 
••••• 
CENTER SLICES lb. 89c 
QUEEN R OYAL 

SLICED PEACHES ............. ... 14 oz. 3 for 69c 
ALLEN'S-ALL FLAVORS 1 0 0 
FRUIT DRINKS ................... 48 oz. 3 for • 
NEW, P URE, SUNLIGHT 

LAUNDRY DETERGENT giant size 85c 
FRESH LOCAL 2 9 
LEAF LETTUCE ............ .... ................... 2 for C 
FRESH LOCAL 2 5 
SHALLOTS ... .. ........................ 3 bunches C 
FRESH LOCAL 2 5 
RADISHES ................................. 3 bunches C 
..... 49 
CANTALOUPES ....... .. ....... .. ....... , .. ... .. .. 2 for C 

PEA(tHEs .. ............. .. .. .. ............................... lb. 39c 
We Reserve Right to Limit Quantities 

1M ELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Tel. 625-1296 WE DELIVER Tel. 625-1296 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willows. dren of Bowmanville. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar MacLeod of Gerald McDougald and son Tim 

Beaconsfield, Que., visited her and Raphael McDougald of Detroit, Sons Of 
mother, Mrs. J . J. Morris on Satur- spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 1 • • • 

day. Archie O'Connor and other relatives I 
Hilmer Ross and Mrs. Elie Jensen in Glengarry. . <Continue~ from Page 4J , 

of Montreal, and Miss Toba Nlklas- Visitors with Mr. and Mrs . P. J. retired RCMP ms~ec.1,or, goes along 
sen of .Denmark, were recent guests Morris were Mr. and Mrs. Pat Brady as a driver and iellef paddler: 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Lalonde. of Lachine on Saturday and Mrs., Last but not least 1s our pn~st, 

Joe McDou~~ll, ?reen Valley, left j Bruce Irvine and daughter Mary Fat.~er Angus MacDon.ald of Pomt 
Tuesday to v1S1t his brother, Angus, land Miss Bonnie Shellhorn of Ot- Bauow, Al~ska. He .,1s desc~nded 
who is seriously ill in st. Joseph's tawa, on Tuesday. , ~rom John L_~Borgne and Fmnan 
Hospital, Chatham. l The Buffalo McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. J . . A. McDona.ld have I We are awaiting word from Rod-
returned to then· home· _m Ed- erick Cameron author now living in 

__ _ _____ monton, Alta., after a three-week France and Donald Fraser of Fargo 
holiday visiting friends and rela- •, North Dakota re their participation'. 
tives in Dawson Creek, Fort St. -----•-----:--:-:--:--FATHER'S DAY 

SUNDAY. JUNE 18th 

; 
I 1\ e CARDS 

~ ! e BOOKS 

e GIFTS 

e BILLFOLDS i 
1 

John, Prince George, Williams Lake, ly thanked her relatives and friends. 
Quesnel, Hope, Burnaby, New West- I A delicious luncheon was served and 
minster, White Rock, Vancouver 

1
, a social evening enjoyed with games 

and Trail, BC, Spokane, Wash., and music. 

* I I r , Wilfred Mcleister 
f:} I Stationery - Shoppe.rs' Needs 

I ALEXANDRIA, ONT. I I , TEL. 525-1'3.2 

J -
TEL. 525-103'7 

CINEI\IASCOPE 

Claresholm and Calgary. j The marriage of Miss Arkinson 
Mrs. Archie McDougall spent a , to Thomas R. Mosher will take 

week in Chicago attending her hus- place in St. Finnan's Cathedral, 
band's graduation from the Uni- Alexandria, on July 22nd, 1967. 
versity of Chicago. Mr. McDougall 
received his MA in Education Ad
ministration. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Kay and family 
of · Detroit, spent the weekend at 
St. Raphael's with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D . McRae and Donald, on their way 
to Expo. 

L/ Cpl. Alain Ranger and Mrs. 
Ranger of Halifax, NS, visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Ranger, 
48 Main St., N., his broth er, J ean 
J acques and family, Dalhousie Sta
tion and Mrs. Ranger's uncle, Bob 
Nelson an d family at Smiths Falls. 
They also attended Expo. 

KY- HI 
Thurs., F ri., Sat. June 15, 16, 17 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

Cast A Giant Shadow 
Kirk Douglas, Senta Berger 

- ALSO -

Ferry Across The Mersey 
Gerry and the Pace Makers 

Sun., Mon., Tues., \Ved. 
June 18, 19, 20, 21 

Top Quality Meat 
- SHOP AT -

LEVAC ' S 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - E:.:st of the Post O!'!'ice 
WEEKEND SPECIALS, JUNE 15, 16, 17 

CATELLI MEAT SAUCE, 15 oz. 2 for 67c 
CATELLI TOMATO SAUCE, 15 oz. . 2 for 49c 
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT COFFEE, 6 oz. ea. 1.05 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE lb. 85c 
MAZOLA OIL 24 oz. 75c 
A.B.C. LIQUID DETERGENT giant size 57c 
Bililil ............... . 2~.~ 
SUNKIST ORANGE, size 180 ................ 3 doz. 99c 

-M EA T-
PICNIC HAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 49c 
FRESH CHICKEN, 3-4 lbs. ' ........ lb. 39c 
CHICKEN LEGS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 

I TEL 525-3797 WE DELIVER TEL. 626-3797 I 
~~~~~i~~i~~~~~ 
·• i' 

THURS., FRI., SAT. 
June 15, 16, 17 

" Murderers' Row" 
Dean Martin, · Ann Margret 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

Bride-Elect 
Is Entertained 

Miss Margaret Arklnson of Mont 
r eal, was guest of honor at a mis
cellaneous shower given by her 
aunt, Mrs. Archie McDougall, Kin
cardine S treet, Alexandria . 

Boy, Did I Get A Wrong 
Number I 

Bob Hope, Elke Sommer, 
Phyllis Diller 

h~•-· : ~.~~::: .~~ 23, M I 
AT 

BARBARA'S 
-ALSO -

"The Texican" 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 

J une 18, 19 

'How To Steal 
A Million' 

Audrey Hepburn, 
Peter O 'Toole 
- ALSO -

. 'Cattle Empire' 
- ALSO -

'Thunder Alley' 
ADULT ENTERTAI NMENT 

TUES and WED. 
June 20, 21 

'Prehistoric Woman' 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

- ALSO -

'The Devil's Own' 
THURS., FRI., SAT. 

- - June 22, 23, 24 

'Nashville Rebel' 
- ALSO -

'Manhattan Night 
Of Murder' 

Colored balloons and a gaily dec
orated umbrella wer e used as dec
orations and t he hostess presented 
a corsage to the bride-to-be. Miss 
Anne McDonald and the Misses 
Evelyn and P enny McDonald as
sist ed in opening the many and 
varied gifts and Margaret sincere-

Modesty Blaise 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

- ALSO -

Stagecoach 

Fly A Flag For 
Canada's Centennial 

AV AILABL~ FOR JULY 1st 

Canadian or Centennial Flags 
3'X 6', with 6 ft. Aluminum Pole 
Canadian Flag • • $12.00 
Centennial Flag • - $13 .00 

Other Types of Decorations 

Order Now - Contact 3111y member of 

ALEXANDRIA LIONS CLUB 

MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA 

Choose the r ight gift for him from our 
vast variety 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF 

• SHIRTS • SWEATERS 
• TIES • GOLF JACKETS 
• SOCKS • T-SHIRTS 

Visit our shoe dept. and choose one of our famous 
brand names such as 

• HARTT • SISMAN KOOLS 
• JARMAN • HUSH PUPPIES 

A complete line of dress and casual shoes 

Visit Barbara's -
Father's Day Gift Headquarters 

INTRODUCTORY SALE 

-· ~~~~~~~ 

~~~~ ON CARPETS 
Menard Centre 

J. Y. MENARD, Prop. 
Tel. 525-2207 Kenyon St. Alexandria 

Ladies' Tops 
Pop Tops, 
Reg. 4.99. 

Blouses, Shirts. 

SALE ............ 2.77 
Children's Panties 

Training cotton briefs. Size 
2- 6. 

SALE 5 for 87c 
Going to the Beach. Beach

wear, Caps, Bags, Towels, Pool 

Rings, Balls, Seats. We carry 

a ll of th e.se and many more. 

Summer Purses 
Straw, white simulated lea
ther clutch purses. Reg. 4.99. 

SALE 2.99 
Girls' Shoes 

Red suede Canadian mad~ 
shoes. Size 1, l½, 2, 2¼ and 
3, only. 

SALE 1.99 
Size. 5, 5'.f, 6, 616, 8 

2.49 
FATHER'S DAY 

Sunday, J une 18th 
Get a better gift for your 
dollar value at 

~IENARD CENTRE 

Dupont 
Continuous Nylon 

Reg. Carpet only $8.95 per yard 

FREE 
FREE 
SAVE 

RUBBER UNDERLAY 
Value of $2 per yard 

INSTALLATION 
Value $1.50 per yard 

$3.60 per yard 

FREE ESTIMATES NO OBLIGATIONS 
Variety of Colors and Quality to choose from, with a. 

1-year Guarantee on Installation 

LEM AY TV RA!D10 
31 Main St. Tel. 525-3713 
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their summer home, South Lan- DALKEITH 
caster. 

Mrs. Damage, Ottawa, was a visit- Dr. Munroe joined the "Over-90 ·NevJs Here ane There or over the weekend with her I Club" on Tuesday of this week, 
daughter, Mrs. Donald Graham, Mr. June 13th, his bil'thday. He re
Graham and family. ceived the warm good wishes of his 

_________ 'LANCASTER 

10th WEEK 

WINNERS IN THE 

.LIONS 300 CLUB 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod Mccuaig, Stan-
ley Edgar and Edgar Mccuaig mo-

I 
tared to Kingston on Saturday to 
visit Mr. Edgar's daughter, Mrs. 

, David Walters, Captain Walters and 

Miss Mildred Dunlop is spending many friends. 
a few days this week in Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs. Clif Rae of Mont-

Captain David Walters, · Mrs. real, visited during the weekend 
17th, at 2 p.m. Walters and three children, Kings- with Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacLeod 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLachlan t · ·t d M d M R d M on, v1s1 e r. an rs. o c- and family. 
and son Lyall left on Friday by Cuaig last week while en route to Th R D . w M L t 
motor to be present at the gradu- Montreal to attend Expo. e ev. 1. m. c. ean a -
ation exercises at Michigan State M K M K hni f v tended the 1967 Presbyterian Con-rs. . c ec e o ancou- , . t Q , U • . •t K ' University, · Lansing, Mich., when BC . . 't' h . t Mr , gress a ueen s ruve1s1 y, mgs-
Lya.ll received the degree of Master :~~ol Mc;o:~;dm:nd e;a:~1r· s. ton, from June 3-6. 
of Science. For the summer months Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Derry and 
he will be stationed at Hamilton little son Todd of Otterburn Park, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. MacLeod of I and Helen MacGibbon of Lachute, 
Ottawa are spending some time at were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
their village home. K. MacLeod, George and Flora on 

Mr, and Mrs. Bob Todd of Ed- Sunday. 
monton, Alberta, and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W, D. MacLeod spent a few 
Charles Proudfoot of Folll'nier, visit- days in Ottawa this week. 
ed on Sunday afternoon with J. W. Friends and neighbors gathered 
MacLeod. in St. Paul's hall, Saturday night, l 

Mrs. Clifford Campbell and Mar- to do honor to Mr. and Mrs. Fer-
jorie Fraser spent Saturday in guson MacLeod who took their de

Brockville. parture recently to reside in the 
Raymond MacLeod of Ottawa, Kemptville area. 

' 

'$10 EACH TO~ 

family. Mr. Edgar will leave from 
there for his home in Yorkton, 
Sask.. after spending some time in 
the East. 

Miss Mary Calder , Ottawa, 
D.:nise and Gerry Bellefeuille . spent a few days last week with the 

with the Ontario Dept. of Agricul- Que., accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
ture. William Frier , Lachine. spent Mon-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cable spent day with Mr. and Mrs. E. McPher
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. son. 

JOANETTE 
TEXTILES 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE OF THE LATE MRS. FRANK BECKINGHA. 

RAYMOND QUESNEL Misses Catharine and Mary J. Mc- R. Mccalpin, Mr. McCalpine and William Godsell Montreal and 
family in Brockville. , Gordon Godsell, Brockville, visited 

AT MORRIS & FILION INSURANCE AGENCY 
63 MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA 

DUGUETTE ROY 
GARRY LAROCQUE 
GILLES LEFEBVRE 
;J. D. GRAHAM 
MURIEL LALONDE 
RAY JETTE 
FATHER LEO McDONELL 
ARCIDE McCORMICK 

Lennan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hubbard of 

Greenfield Park, Que., visited the 
latter's mother, Mrs. Ed. Hunter 
this week and was accompanied 
home by Mrs. Hunter who will 
spend a few days with them. 

The South Lancaster group of the 
Ladies Aid of St. Andrew's Pres-

Mrs. J . C. McP~erson spe~t a few Mr. and Mrs. George Mccallum 
days last week with Mrs. Lillie Mc- during the weekend. 
Ginnis, Perth. Paul Lauzon, Woodie and Jimmy 

Mr. and Mrs. John Rayside, Lauzon of Martintown are yisiting 
Montreal, spent Sunday in SouLh Mrs. Norman Woods and family this 
Lancaster. week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Patton (nee 
Miss Judy Bailey of South Lancas
ter, now of Montreal) called on 
friends in this area on Sunday. 

Hwy. 34 North of Green Valley 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Drapery by the yard 

Kitchen Curtain Remnants 
Ready Made Drapes 

pleated, width 44"x91" long 

6.98 
For large picture window 

13.98 

Friday, June 16th 
at 7 p.m. 

! ~~~~~:gn ~~~r~~ ~~~ h~~:~g :r h~~:. M:_rn!~~de~r;_or T~~t r:~~;;ggin, 
----·--------- IN. F . Mossop on Saturday, June . Montreal, spent Saturday last at Word was received here of the I Dress material 45" linen, · 

Moffat refrigerator, 4 burner Pro
pane gas range, 5 pc. wood kitch
enette set, Philco electric radio, 
3 pc. red and green, velvet ches
terfield suite, chest drawer and 
mirror, bureau to match, full
sized bed complete with Royal 
spring-filled mattress, single bed 
and spring, roll-away cot with 
spring filled mattress, carpet 9 ft. 
x 12 ft., 2 carpets 4 ft. x 6 ft. , 
goose-neck lamp, large chest 

drawers, Philco 21" TV, black and 
white metal table, new white 
chemical toilet, meat grinder for 
mix-master, small tables, new 
child's folding desk, very good 
play pen, hall mirror, TV and 
table lamps, kitchen utensils, 
glasses, dishes, chairs, ironing 
board, 3 tier wall shelves 3½ ft. 
x 2½ ft ., small shelf and many 
small articles. 

~ 

Great 
Ontario 
.Adventure 
Vacations 

M.V. Notre Dame 
de !'Esperance at Moosonee 

The Trail to 
Arctic Tidewaters 
On an Arctic Tidewater Adven• 
ture Vacation, to Moosonee 
and Moose Factory Island, you'll 
rub shoulders with Indians, 
Eskimos, traders and prospectors 
from a thousand miles around 
Hudson Bay. At Ontario's last 
frontier, you'll taste the flavour 
of a pioneer past and sense the 
prospect of a nation's great future, 

On your way from North Bay 
to Cochrane-departure point for 
the fabled Polar Bear Express 
-you can swim, fish and boat in 
Ontario's most beautiful tree
fringed lakes, visit world-famous 
gold mines and gigantic 
wood-pulp mills, scratch hope
fully among Cobalt's abandoned 
silver workings. Comfortable 
accommodation and well-serviced 
c::ampsites are always near, 
.along smooth, easily-travelled 
lligbways. \ 

.An Arctic Tidewater Adventure 
1-Vacation will thrill your 
family to their very bones. Would 
-you like to have more informa-
-tion? Just mail the coupon, today. 

~ . ' : : Province of Ontario, , 
: Department of Tourism & Information, i 
i Parliament Buildings, Roon 295 
: Toronto 2. l:: ! Please send me details about an .. 
'• Arctic Tidewater Adventure Vacation. i, 

_ N=ate::.le::.,_ ________ : 

'f Address _,,...,.,.,,.. .• ,."',_,,_ l, 

! I City Zone Prov. i 
I 

I 
Ontario JI{: L~~~~=\: Touris~ ••• :. ____________ I 

death of D. Mason McLennan who Silk chiffon, arnel and cotton 
passed away in Toronto on May j ' in 

Annual Meeting 
OF I 31st at the age of 92. Mr. and an assortment of colors. 

Mrs. McLennan were former resi- All at very low prices 
dents of this place where they were "!I' 34-lc 
held in high regard. He is survived 

I 
by Mrs. McLennan, the former Ida 
Bingamin and three sons and two 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. Tel 525-2182 Alexandria 1 

THE GLENGARRY ASSOCIATION 
FOR THE MENTALLY RETARDED 

ON 

· daughters, to whom the sympathy 1 

I of their many friends here is ex- I 
tended. 

Tuesday, June 20th, 8.30 p.m. I LAGGAN 
Glengarry District High School Cafeteria I -- -

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Anderson, 
GUEST SPEAKER: JAMES ROBERTSON t1 f 

Pdncipa!E:R:::;y w::~::~ Toronto I I~;:!~ ::. ::.::,::,~ru: 0: 

24-lc ;;. British Columbia were recent guests ,_._04-~-..o---~te~D41-<>4-~-•~ of Angus J. Urquhart and also call
ed on Malcolm N, Grant and Shir-

ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 

Atlantic Hotel 
STATION - ALEXANDRIA 

* FRIDAY, JUNE 16th 

Donnie MacLeod and Beverley MacQueen 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17th 
JIMMY NIXON on the piano 

Coming June 22, 23, 24, Johnny Mooring 
,~~ 

F EfA TURES 
AT 

ROGER s 
Lucky Dollar Store 

Green Valley Tel. 525-3081 
R. CONSTANT, PROP • 

SPECIALLY SELECTED VALUE-CHECK'D BRAND 
ROUND STEAK or ROAST .. ............... .... ......... lb. 85c 
BONELESS ROLLED ROAST .......................... lb. 89c 
MILD SEASONED 
PURE PORK SAUSAGES .... ..... ... ........ 1 lb. tray 59c 
SWEET PICK.LES, C-0-V 
HALF COTTAGE ROLL ..................... , ................ lb. 69c 
MILD SEASONED, SKINLESS 
WIENERS .... .... ...... ...................... .......... .. ....... ......... lb. 55c 
LIBBY'S COOKED 
SPAGHETTI and CHEESE .............................. 2 tins 39c 
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING ........ 32 oz. 59c 
ALLEN'S ASSORTED FRUIT DRINKS 48 oz. 3 for 89c 
SUPREME BRAND HOMOGENIZED 
PEANUT BUTTER ......... ................................. 24 oz. 49c 
NEW POTATOES, California ........................ 10 lbs. 59c 
MEILLEUR PIES ...... .. ........ .... . ................. ...... 3 for 1.00 

Place your order now for a Vachon Father 's Day Cake 

ley and Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Mc
Rae. 

Mrs. Sarah Lee of Vernon, spent 
the weekend with her daughter, 
Mrs. Keith MacMaster, Mr . Mac
Master and family and attended I 
the Benton-MacCrimmon wedding 
on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack D. MacCuaig, I 
Monitor, Alberta, visited with Mr.

1 and Mrs. Alex MacCuaig on Satur- 1 
day. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Howard, I 
Chomedy, spent a week's holiday 
at th eir country home. 

Guests of Mrs. Dona~d MacLeod 
I for weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Stewart. Ville St. Pierre. 
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Peter I 
Miller, Lachine, visited with her. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hobbs, Carleton 
Place, visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd MacLeod on the weekend. 

EXTRA TIME TO PLAN YOUR FLOATS I 
THE BIG PARADE 

IS· NOW TO BE HELD 

Monday, July 3rd 
So you have another weekend to build your float or 

decorate that antique car, bicycles, etc. 

Let's Make It The Biggest 
And Best Parade Ever 

REMEMBER THIS IS OUR CENTENNIAL YEAR 

Let 's show our visitors and friends that Alexandrians are wide-awake Canadians! 

Parade Chairman, JOHN G. PROULX -

\ 

\. 

GLENGARRY -
Shoulder 
:PICNIC HAM 
Paramount 
SLICED BACON ........ . 

BOLOGNA ............... . 
Carriere 

FRUIT & VEGETABLES 
HENRI GIROUX, Prop. TEL. 525-2685 

We reserve the right to limit quantities 

lb. 59c 
lb. 69c 
lb. 39c 

California 
CELERY .. ............. . .................. each 
Leaf 
LETTUCE 
Waxed 
TURNIPS 

........... 2 for 

.... lb. 

GREEN PEAS, 16 oz. tins .. 4 for 65c 
55c 

BANANAS ... ..................... lb. 

29c 
29c 

7c 
12c 
45c Carnation, 16 oz. 

EVAPORATED MILK . . ... 3 for 
Grilling 
CHARCOAL . . .... 

OPEN WEDNESDAYS ALL DAY 

5 lbs. 

I 

I 
I 
I 

All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables at the Lowest Price on Market i 
J".toe:>41 ... M111111'°'4_t<r .. lHJ>4111Di~ .. 041-'°'41l11H>--•<>CDl-<>«-C>-Ga>04--<>~>.--<>---.c>~~ 

r 

We're all enjoying the ~iggest, busiest, , 
happiest, most exciting year long celebration .r ... 

the world has ever known! 

•S >-

.. 
The Centennial is unique! It's a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity for all of us to celebrate being 
Canadian ••• to show our pride in this magnificent 
co·untry of ours. 
We're celebrating in hundreds of ways -with 
tributes to our past, anticipation of our future and 
complete enjoyment of the present. 

The C,entennial Commission, Ottawa, Cmada. · 

' .... 'W-

Are you making the most of 1967? Find out about 
all the Centennial projects and events you can take 
part in from now until the end of 
Centennial Year. 
We're having a wonderful, exciting, unforgettable 
year in 1967, as Canada celebrates the hundredth 
anniversary of Confederation. 

\'612055 
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LIQUID! FERTILIZER! BULK! 
United Co-operatives of Ontario in keeping 
with their policy of providing the best possible 
service for the farm people have provided a 
liquid fertilizer installation as well as a bulk 
fertilizer warehouse for the Vankleek Hill and 
Alexandria Branch. 
The use of L iquid N itrogen is t he m ost economical a nd 
m ost effective way t o get actual nitrogen app lied t o 
your crops. The warehousing of built fertilizer enables 
you t:o have your dry fertilizer spread on your fields 
at the best possible price. • 

Also starting to spread dry fertilizer any time for the 
farmer at no extra cost. 

For complete information on these services 

Call Vankleek Hill office 678-2321 or 
Alexandria office 525-2523 

United Co-op ratives 
of Ontario 

VANKLEEK HILL and ALEXANDRIA 
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SPORTS 
tn the GLENS 

card have done a lot of organizing 
work to handle an expected 200 
a thletes so it is hoped t hat at least 
a r eason ably la rge number of fans 
will be on hand thus not only will 
a f eeling of satisfaction be created 
for all t hose sponsoring the meet 
but also encouragemen t added for 
the fu ture. 

ENGLAND WINS 
As predicted by some sources, 

I 
by ANGUS H. McDONELL England won the final of the Expo 

Soccer tournament last Sunday. 

I 
During the early Golden Twenties Due to lack of organization time However, it appears some English 

in an effort to boost lacrosse and the official opening will take place sport writers were not impressed 
have more players available the next Friday, June 23, when St. An- and counted the series a "flop". 
lineup was cut from 12 and 10. This, drews RCAF play here. Mayor Ray Also they took a dim view of the 
of course was field lacrosse. Periard, Reeve Bruno Massie and future of soccer here in Canada 

Alexandria, St. Andrews and Har- other civic and sport personalities . and U.S. 
rison's Corners all were able to will be on hand to officiate at brief •, This may be true, we don't know, 
muster strong intermediate teams. opening ceremonies. but we do recall that not so long 
However, the stock market crash General Manager Jim Baker and 

I 
ago when some European teams 

and early stages of the world de- coach Stan Fraser held practi~es in were whaling the tar out of English 
pression took its toll from lacrosse, the new box this week thus the ' teams there were a flood of croco
too. turf packed a bit more during each dile tears being shed in shock and 

A few of the NHL players, like workout and with a few mivor light ' doleful anticipation of a bleak fu
the late Lionel Connacher, were adjustments all is in readiness for ture. Now with regained prestige I 
st!ll able to ?eftly handle the gutted 

1

, tomorrow night's game. I as a result of recent wins on In
stick and with such player ~ucleus The Fraser player can are a real ternational soccer pitches; it might 
the team roster was cut agam, this I Glens team with Carman McMillan, I be prudent not to be too critical of 

I time from 10 to six and arenas like Lochiel, the O'Brien boys and Mau- other countries because the chickens 
the Montreal F?rum were fitted for ri~e Faubert, Kenyon, Bernie st. I have a well known habit of coming 
play along the Imes of hockey. Thus Pmrre, Lancaster, Stewart Mac- home to roost. 
ow· first box lacrosse. Donald and Norman Menard, Green 

E. L. McNaughton and Mrs. Alex 
McNaught on served delicious re
f reshments and a social time was 
enjoyed. 

NO LOCAL TAX RELIEF 

The Carter Commission report, 
while it may have some benefits for 

Page 't 

federal taxpayers, provides no relief 
for provincial and municipal tax
payers and they are t he ones wh o 
need it the most. Tax relief for th e 
provinces and th e municipalities 
must come fr om the federal govern
ment which has t he greatest sourceS, 
of income. 

- F ort Frances (Ont.) Times 

MANSEL M. HAY 
L icensed Auct ioneer - Glen S a ndfield , Ontario 

Complete Auction Service 
CALL COLLECT: LOCHIEL 27-R-12 

YOU CAN HIDE IT 
BEHIND A DIME •.• 

at last- for t 
hard of hearing 
ALL- IN-THE- AR-AID 
with the Golden Heart circu"! 

~~~~~~f~?c~{!,:APil Pr.Dou 

-_:_:.:.:.:.:::.:.:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:.._--_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:._-------• Fan interest perked up and the Valley, Brant Rombough, Monk-
-- amateurs took to the new style, land and Bruce MacCuaig, Alex-

I too, and the fans were back in andria, just to mention a few in a 

THE SKIP HONORED I 
Old friend Joe "Skip" St. Denis 

was honored in great style and 
fittingly so in Cornwall last week
end. Joe has been around for a 1 

long while and as they say in sport, ' 
"It couldn't happen to a better 

You may now wear an ALL IN-THE-EAR-: . .:.11 
Acoustlcon has created another FIRST for those 
who are hard of hearing •.. an aid so tiny, ;au 
can hide ii behind a dime ••. an aid constructed 
so nearly perfectly that Acousticon dares to Gil'L 
YOU A 5 YEAR GUARANTEE ON THE "GOLDE l 
HEART" OF THE AID! Acousticon's 5 Year Guar
antee applies to the HYBRID INTEGRATED CIR· 
CUIT Including RESISTORS, TRANSISTORS and 
CAPACITORS. REPAIRS and REPLACEMENTS will 
be made at NO CHARGE during the guaranteJ 
period If returned to the factory by an authorlZed 
Acoustlcon dealer. Only Acousticon gives you th~ 
5 YEAR GUARANTEE. Don't hear HALF WAY 
Don't enjoy life only HALF WAY - come In tod'ay 
to see this tiny aid. Acoustlcon, serving the hard 

great numbers. quick glance at the lineup. 

A U CT I O N -s A L E , Towns, like Alexandria, had no Burns McPherson and Roger Le-
. arenas ~ut sport leaders_ with p~en- vert will miss tomorrow night's 

ty of drive overcame this handicap game as they have been benched 
guy". I 

OR STORE IT . /.g)J (-i'i 
IN A THIMBLE a 

~ 
FARM MACHINERY AND FURNITURE 

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction 

by building outdoor, flood-lighted along with four Cornwall players 
boxes for lacrosse. Despite the for playing in the Quebec league. 
great loss of salary income to most In a move to provide summer 
sport fans the game regained the recreation and looking to the future 

Id 
of hearing since 1902. ., 

AT LOT 37, CON. 3, EAST HA WKESBURY TOWNSHIP popularity it held prior to World l of lacrosse, on Saturday, June 24. 
3 miles east of Highway 34 at PLEASANT CORNERS War One. at the Park Grounds registration of 

Chisholm Park the present loca- minor players will begin at 10 am. 
5 miles north east of Vankleek Hill 

While on this topic of honors, The ' 
Glens Junior Hockey "B" champions 
are to be feted next Monday night 
at the King George hotel with a 
sports banquet by the Maxville 
sponsors. 

Tuesday, June 20th~ 2 to 6 p.m. 
PHONE FOR HOME APPOINTMENT 

Saturday, June 24th 
at 1.00 p.m. 

MACHINERY: Farmall Super C 
tractor; 2 furrow hydraulic plow; 
No. 46 McC.-D hay baler; M-H 
grain binder ; 2 horse mowers; 
bob sleigh; Cockshutt 5-ton wagon 
and rack; steel wheeled wagon; 
express; cultivator; 2 old thresh
ing mills; circular saw; horse 
disc; cutter; cheap sleigh; rub
ber-tired buggy; 2 sets drag har
rows; Cockshutt manure spreader; 
side-delivery rake; M-H disc drill 
seeder; McC-D tandem discs, 28 
plates ; land roller: 1952 Chevrolet 
truck; paige wire; pile of scrap; 
fanning mill; approximately 40 
cords dry mixed wood; scraper; 
very large selection of dry mixed 
lumber, 2x4, 2x8, also inch lumber 
mostly pine and spruce, Q!,lantity 
of 2 in. elm planks, also some 
square timber; steel gate; trailer; 

cans; 2 black pots; small churn; 
set scales 1,000 lb . cap.; 21i! ton 
oats ; 700 lbs. buckwheat; har
ness and collars; cream separator; 
three 30-gal. milk cans; 2 Surge 
milking units, motor, pump, pip
ing for 20 cows and general run 
of small tools too numerous to 
mention. 
FURNITURE: RCA whirlpool 
free~er 13 cu. ft . cap.; Frigidaire 
refrigerator; table and 4 chairs; 
quantity odd chairs ; rocking 
chairs; china cabinet and buffet; 
wall clock; box stove and pipes; 
2 beds and springs; pictures and 
picture frames; kitchen table and 
8 chairs; baby bed; 2 washstands; 
sewing machine; flour box; Con
n or washin g machine; Enterprise 
kitch en range and many small 
articles. All to be sold without 

2 ladders; snow fence; 20 bales reserve. 
straw; drums; ten 8-gal. milk 

TERMS - CASH 

MANSEL M. HAY, Auct . Estate of Late HENRI LALONDE 

G len Sandfield, Tel. Loohlel 27-R-12 Vankleek Hill 

Sheriff's Sale Of Lands 
UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of a Writ of Fieri Facias issued out of 
the Supreme Court of Ontario at Windsor, Ontario, to me directed, 
against the goods, chattels, lands and tenements of BOHUMIL CEJNAR, 
ALENA CEJNAR, CEJNAR'S NUTRIA, A. B. CEJNAR and V. D. P. 
CANADIAN Lll\DTED at the suit of PETER TOROK and ROSE TOROK, 
Plaintiffs, I have seized and taken in Execution all the Right, Title 
and Equity of Redemption of BOHUMIL CEJNAR and ALENA CEJNAR, 
Defendants, In, to and out of the following: 
PARCEL 1 

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate lying and being In the Township of Lancaster In the 
County of Glengarry and being composed of all that part of the east 
half of lot number six (6) In the first (1) Concession of the said 
Township of Lancaster, lying north of Provincial fflghway Number Two 
(2), comprising seventy (70) acres of land more or less TOGETHER 
WITH a right-of-way for the use of the Grantee and members of his 
household and such guests as he may receive from time to time, from 
the southern boundary of the proposed Provincial Highway No. 401 to 
the north bank of the River St. Lawrence over the Jane or driveway 
now extending southerly from Provincial Highway No. 2 to the river, 
such right-of-way to extend to the southern boundary line of Provincial 
Highway No. 2 from the 27th day of November 1956 until such time 
as the construction of Provincial Highway No. 401 across the said east 
half of Lot six (6) commences. 

On the above premises Is said to be erected a two (2) storey frame 
house with Imitation brick siding and tin roofing with attached garage,; 
one outbuilding of frame construction with Imitation brick sidhtg and 
t in r oofing ; one large barn of frame construction with tin roofing. 
P ARCEL 2 

ALL AND SINGULAR that cer tain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate lying and behtg in the said Township of Kenyon and 
be.Ing composed of : 

The. West half of Jot number eigh teen (18) in the first concession 
of the said Townsh ip of Kenyon. ' 

On the above premises is said to be erected one old a bandoned 
log house, stone foundation approximately 20'x20' . 
P ARCEL 3 

tion of the town ·offices and water I There will be two groups, 12 years 
plant, was Alexandria's first box and under and the second bracket 
lacrosse grounds, then Glengarry . will take care of the 12-16 young- PICNIC GROVE 
Gardens. Now Ourtown is back in sters. 

WI MET the limelight with a spanking new All minors are requested to bring 

I 
outdoor box on the Park Grounds. their own sticks and gear. Any one Picnic Grove Women's Institute 
Tomorrow night, Friday, the first interested in promoting lacrosse, held the May meeting in the WI j 

I 
game will be played and the power especially potential coaches, will Home with 11 members and two 
house Cornwall T-Birds will be our be welcome. guests present. , 
guests. • , •·, Alexandria council can take a The roll call was answered by I .- "'2

3
1Ema1i!l!itt. bow for making possible this first I ~isplayi:1g an . antique. Among the / 

~ · ... step of a long range plan to make mterestmg articles were a revolving 

AUCTION SALE way for lacrosse and baseball at hand-made, wooden cruet stand; 
the Park on a basis equal to any a beautiful silk scarf which belong-

FARM IMPLEMENTS and 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

other town of comparable size, and ed to a wedding trousseau 133 years 
that is what it should be. ago; a cup and saucer which had 

TRACK MEET co_me b~ mail '!0 years ago from a 
friend m Manitoba to an Eastern 
Ontario home. (As this story was 
related we could picture joy and 
excitement that this gift brought to 
that home) a secretary double ink
well on a brass stand that had been 
brought from Inverness, Scotland 
over 100 years ago; a brown crock
ery milk jug which was once t he 
property of th e late Mrs . Joseph 
Gunn and lastly a beautiful h and
made silver nut spoon. 

At Lot 18, 2nd Con. Lochiel 
McCormick Road 

Following the opening lacrosse 
game, keep in mind Saturday's 

6 miles east of Alexandria Centennial track and field meet 
4 miles N.W. of Glen Robertson here at GDHS grounds. 

on These athletes must and do put 
SATURDAY, JUNE 17th a lot of time in training to be physi

cally fit for such keen competition 
ROLLAND MENARD, Prop. and alth ough it 1s thrilling to break 

RRl Glen Robertson the tape it is a lso a pleasant reward 
TeL Lochlel 16-R-12 to see a large and appreciative 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. ! crowd on h and. 

:_::,,1't ·fr ;;e~~. 52= Li;:!~rGl~~or~a~~~~er:nd i~eaufo: 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE and ANTIQUES 

ON MAIN STREET, V ANKLEEK HILL 

Saturday, June 17th 
at 1.00 p.m. 

Mrs. John Fourney, president, 
conducted th e business and th e fol-
lowing ch anges were m ade in t he 
branch offices. Director will be Mrs. 
Scott Fraser, public relations of
ficer is Mrs. Hartley Mccrimmon 
with Mrs. A. Clark as assistant· 
Tweedsmuir history curat or, Mr;. 
Carl McLennan with Mrs. E. L. 
McNaugh ton and Mrs. Neil Sangster 
as assistants. 

Lemay TV & Radio 
Main St. - Alexandria 

CLARKE & .WHYTE 
HEARING AIDS 

85 Sparks St. - Suite 207 
Ottawa 4, Ont. 

How Is SHUR-GAIN 
Fertilizer Different ? 

Highest quality ingredients - A 
research farm - Modern labor
atories - Competent chemists -
Qualified a gronomists a nd tech
nicians - Quality control at all 
steps of production - A product 
guaranteed by Canada Packers -
The result of 60 years experience 
- Soil testing service and fertil
izer recommendations - A ser
vice Centre in your neighborhood 
- Bulk service and spreading in 
certain districts Maximum 
plant food release. 

3-pce. chesterfield set; studio ders ; Lawn Boy self propelled 
couch ; couch and matt ress ; bed lawn mower ; 2 hand mower s ; to
springs, mattresses ; 3-piece corner boggan, battery charger ; forks, 
book case; writing desk; Berlin shovels, cariole; Muskox robes; 
upright piano ; 2 side-boards with tool chest , t ools, trunks ; many 
glass front ; tables, chairs, mir- other articles too numerous to 
rors, pictw·es, picture frames; mention . 

Mrs. Carl McLennan· gave an in
t eresting report of the officers' con
ference held in Guelph. Her report 
recommended a study of family life, 
t hat leadership ability be cultivat ed, Highest yields - Rapid and vigorous growth - Healthy dark 
that mutual understanding be pro-
moted and that other peoples' self- green colour - Heavy production of grains - Strong stems 

electric lamps; blankets, drapes, ANTIQUES: Platform rockers ; 
large selection of books; dishes commode ; settee and chair and 
in sets, complete set for 12, 2 sets rocker; chest of drawers, bells; 
for 6, also odd dishes ; silver dishes ; and a large selection of 
knives, forks, spoons, large selec- small articles. All to be sold 
tion paint; oil drums; space heat- without reserve. 
ers; barrels ; ladders ; step lad-

CASH TE RMS 
MANSEL M. HAY, Auct. MRS. A. D . MacRAE, Prop. 
Glen Sand!ielcl, Tel, Loohiel 27-R-12 

rPLEASE 
NOTE · 

Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

respect be increased. resistant to lodging - Earlier maturity - More abundant. 
At the close of the m eeting Mrs .. flowering - Improved quality - Food for soil microorganismi; 

WE REPAIR 

Watches 
and 

Electric Shavers 

* * * BRUNO PIGEON 
JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP 

Complete Line for Smokers 
13 Main Street Alexandria 

I 
I ' 

- Foliage denser and of better quality - Resistance of plants 
to disease - Greater root development and more tubers. 

TAKE 
Insist on 

NO CHANCE! , !fr'{ 

SHUR-GAIN fertilizer, the most popular brand. 
in Canada. 

For bulk or bag fertilizer service see your local 
SHUR-GAIN dealer 

WILFRID MAJOR 
North Lancaster Tel. 347-3211 

L LONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel or tract of land and 

A premises situate lying and being in the Township of Lancaster, in the 
W County of Glengarry and being composed of Firstly: the east one half 

of Lot No. 6 in the Second ConcQSsion of the said Township of Lan
caster, in the County of Glengarry and containing 78 acres more or 
less. Second: In the Township of Lant:aster, in the County of Glen
garry and contaitting by admeasurement 15 acre more or less and 
being composed of the south half of the east half of Lot No. 4 in the 
Second Concession of the said Township of Lancaster and which may be 
more particularly described as follows: 

BREWERS RETAIL 
Summer Hours of Sale 
Ef fective June 19 

TEL. 525-2103 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE OEDERB AND DELIVERIES 

For your protection all our meat is government inspected 

Burns' Defatted Ready-to-Serve 

Leg of Ham 79c Commencing at the south east angle of the said lot No._ 4; thence 
northerly along the eastern limit of the said Lot to the road running 
through the said concession; thence westerly along the south side of the 
said Lot to the centre line of the said road; thence southerly along the 
said centre line to the Concession Road; thenee. easterly along the north 
side of the said Concession Road to the place of beginning. 

On the above premises is said to be. erected on the north side of 
concession road, one large barn an,d two detached sheds all of frame 
construction with tin roofing; on the south side of concession road, one 
house of frame construction with tin roofh1g with attached shed at 
read of house with one garage frame construction with asphalt shingle 
roofing located immediately adjacent to concession road. 

All of which said Right, Title, Interest and Equity of Redemption 
of the said BOHUMIL CEJNAR and ALENA CEJNAR, Defendants, in 
the said lands and tenements, I shall offer for sale by Public Auction 
in my office at the Court House-26 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario, on 
Friday, the Seventh day of JULY, A.D. 1967, at .the hour of ELEVEN 
O'CLOCK in the forenoon, Daylight Saving Time. 

DATED at the City of Cornwall, in the County of Stormont, this 
23rd day of March, A.D. 1967. 

R. M. SCOTT, 
Sheriff, United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

(This advertisement appeared in the April 1st, 1967 issue of the Ontario 
Gazet te). 23-4c 

ALEXANDRIA 
'-

Wi II Be Open 
Monday thru Saturday 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Open to 9 p. m. Fridays· 

,...._,_ Operated by Brewers Warehousing Co. Ltd. 

Whole or Half . . . . . . . . . . lb. 

REGAL BEEF SAUSAGES lb. 55c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST ..... . 
THICK RIB ROAST ............ . 
FRESH GROUND HAMBURG 

HOTHOUSE 
ROSE TOMATOES .............. ........ lb. 49c 

D'ANJOU 
PEARS, No. 150 6 for 49c 

........................... 

........................... 

FRESH 

lb. 49c 
lb. 79c 
lb. 45c 

KRISPY RADISHES . . ... . . 3 bchs 25c 

SUNKJST 
GRAPEFRUIT, No. 48 ................ 6 for 49c 

I 
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?r-Coming Events I 
You are cordially invited to a Mixed 

Party in honor of Robinlyn La
rocque and Claude Robinson, Fri
day, June 23rd at 8.30 p .m. at St. 
T.elesphore Hotel. Everybody wel
oome. Admission $1.00. 24-2p 

at the 

GLENGARRY MEMORIAL Used Frigidaire. Apply to Emile 
Legault (Station) Alexandria, af
ter 6 p.m. 24-lc 

---------------! --------------
For sale, 1 International "Green room and lunch counter. Clean WITH AVON 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF LOUIS SHEPHERD, 
LATE OF THE TOWN OF ALEX
ANDRIA, COUNTY OF GLEN
GARRY, GARAGE OPERATOR, 
DECEASED. 

The regular monthly meeting of 
AOTS, Dalhousie Church on Mon
day, June 19th at 7.30 p .m. Guest 
speaker, Vern Cortez, research 
chemist at Ayerst McKenna Drug 
Company. Everybody welcome. 

MULDER-To Mr . and Mrs. Jan 
Mulde1· (nee Grace Dorma) of 
RRl Bainsville, on June 12th, 
1967, a daughter. 

7-Card of Thanks 
BERNICKY-In the midst of our 

sorrow mere words are inadequate 
to express our gratitude to our 

17" Silvertone portable Television. 
$45 or best offer. Tel. 525-1629. 

24-lp 
----------- -Two Coleman floor oil furnaces, one 

7" and one 10"; also McClary 
Royal kitchen range, oil and wood. 
Tel. Lancaster 347-2485. 24-2c 

24-lc many relatives, friends and neigh- 13--Articles Wanted 
bors. For your many acts of kind

The Canadian Legion Service Bu
reau Officer, Ian Urquhart, of 
Ottawa, will be visiting Branch 
No. 297, Cornwall, on June 22nd, 
1967 at 11 a.m. Anyone wishing 
information, advice or assistance, 
regarding War Disability Pen-

ness on the loss of our dear son Logs wantetl, maple, elm, soft 
Claude, please accept our heart- maple, basswood and ash. Will 
felt thanks. Special thanks to buy standing or ready cut 8 to 
Msgr. Cyrille Contant, the teach- 16 ft. Ken MacLennan, Dalkeith 

' ers and pupils of l 'Ecole du Per- Tel. Lochiel 12-R-25. 5-tf 

ions Treatment, Allowances, etc., 
is requested to contact Larry Si
ea.rd, Serv;ice Officer, ~ranch No. 1 
423, Alexandria, who will arrange 1 

petuel Secours, Mr. Real Faubert 1 --------------and the staff of the Alexandria : Cedar brush wanted for cedar 
Funeral Home for their courteous I oil distillatio~, $10 per tank. Call 
and comfortable service. Leo Mccarrick, Alexandria, 525-
-Harry and Therese Bernicky. 2335. 19-tf 

an interview. 24-lc 
24-lc 

-----------114--Autos for Sale 
CAMPBELL-I sincerely th an k 

<0ttawa and District Old Time Fi!l- friends and relatives for remem- I More quality, better service, for 
dlers Association presents an eve- bering me when I was a patient less at MacPhail's, Maxville. 
ning of Old Time Fiddling and in Cornwall General Hospital. 25-tf 
related entertainment at 212 Mur- Special thanks to Dr. Baird, Dr. 
ray st., Ottawa, at s p.m. June Fraser, nursing staff and aides 
17th. Special guests expecte_d. on third floor west, for their ex-
Fiddlers will be Donald MacLellan cellent care. 
and John Wilmott; pianist, Doug . -Cassie Campbell. 
MacPhee. Admission non-mem- J Dunveg~, Ont. 24-lp 
bers $1.00. Member.~hips wil~ ?e I M;;;-DONALD-Our warmest thanks 
available to those wishing to Jom. to the friends and neighbors who 
Everyone welcome. 24-lc gave us such a nice surprise party 

You are cordially invited tc a Mixed on the occasion of our twenty-
Party for Aline Levac and Claude fifth wedding anniversary. 
Rochon, at the Alexandria Legio_n -William R. MacDonald. 
Hall on Friday, June 16th. Music Maxville. 24-c_ 
by The Checkmates. Everyone MacDonald-We wish to express our 
welcome. 24-lP I sincere thanks and appreciation 

You are invited to a mixed party to our friends, former neighbors 
in honor of Richard Dumouchel a1;1d relatives for their acts of 
and Flora Grant, Friday, June kmdness, me~sages of sympathy 
16th at Lefebvre's Grill, Dalhousie , and flowers m the loss of our 
Que. Everybody welcome. 24-lp beloved mother and grandmoth~r, 

You are cordially invited to a wed
ding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald McPherson (nee 
Susan Kemp) at Dalkeith Hall on 
Friday, June 16th. Good orches
tra. Lunch. Everybody welcome. 

24-lc 

Mrs. Agnes MacDonald. Special 
thanks to Rev. McGowa,n, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thwaites and the Vankleek 
Hill Funeral Home. 
-Eric and Margaret Reasbeck 

and family. 
Kapuskasing, Ont. 24-c 

-------------~- · MacLE-OD-I wish to extend my 
Memorial service at the North sincere thanks and appreciation 

Branch Cemetery, Sunday, June for the visits, cards, gifts, flow-

. 
' 

1')57 Oldsmobile 2-door hardtop 
body in good condition, 394 cu. in. 
4 good tires. Apply to Gerry 
Decoste, Alexandria, Tel. 525-3974 

23-2p 

1957 Ford Fairlane, VS engine. Mo
tor and body in perfect condition 
Bought new in 1958. Priced right 
Cecil MacRae, RRl Maxville, Bal
tics Corners. 24-2p 

1961 Ford Galaxie VS, power steer
ing. Excellent condition. Tel 
Lancaster 347-3315. 24-lp 

1958 Chev. VS, hardtop, $125. Tel 
Lancaster 347-3315. 24-lp 

' 
' 

f, 

19,63 Renault R-8 4-door sedan 
white with red vinyl upholstery 
transister push-button radio, disc 
brakes, 5 Michelin tires; motor 
and body in excellent condition 
real gas miser, 35-40 m.p.g. Bes 
cash offer. Tel. 525-2851. 24-lc 

------------ ----
1966 Valiant Custom 200 with 225 

cu. in motor ; in Al condition 
30,000 mile balance on warranty 
Contact Terry Kelly, 525-3716. 

24-2p 

18 at 2 p.m. 24-lc ers and phone calls from friends 14a-Boats and Motors 
and relatives while I was a patient 

.Attention farmers, a meeting of the in the Smith Clinic. Spec_ial' ·For sale, l6 ft. boat with hard top 
Ontario Farmers Union to be held thanks to Dr. _Drummond Smith Tel. 347_2189, Real Gauthier 
in Lochiel Township Hall on and the nursmg staff on the North Lancaster. 24-lp 
Tuesday evening, June 20 at 8.30 second floor and to R ev. J. Hurst. 
p.m. All farmers and members -Mrs. Rod M. MacLeod. 
please try to attend. Guest speak- Dalkeith Ont. 24-p 
er. 24-lp -----'--------------------,-- . ! MacLEOD-We would like to take 

The c:yv.L._ of St. ~aul s Pansh, I this opportunity to thank our 

16-foot Lakefield boat with 40 h.p 
Johnson outboard, fully equipped 
with trailer. May be seen at 55 
Main St. S. or Tel. 525-1793. 

0 

24-2p 
Da~ith, is spons~nng a Bazaar, friends and neighbors who at-
Qmlt and Craft Display on Wed- tended the fe.reweU party held in 15-Farm and Garden Produc 
nesday, June 21st, from 2 to 10 our honor. We also thank those 

e 

p.m. in the Church Hall. Every- responsible for such a memorable 
one welcome. 24-lc evening. 

Centennial Ball in Moose Creek -Ferguson. Ethel and Judy Mac-
Community Hall, Friday, June Leod. 
16th, sponsored by the Centennial Kemptville, Ont. 24-c 

For sale, 50 acres of standing hay 
Apply tei George Woods, 5th Con 
of Lancaster. Tel. 347-3550. 

23-2 p 

For sale, standing hay, cut or de 
livered. Apply to Marcel Cam 
peau, Nwth Lancaster, Tel. 347 

-
--

2390. 24-2p 

Committee. Dancing from 9 p.m. McCRIMMON-I would lilac to ·ex
to 1 a.m. to the mus_ic of Russ I press my sincere thanks to my 
Hayes Orchestra. Ladies ~re en- neighbors, relatives and friends 
couraged to wear_ centenmal cos- who remembered me with cards, 
tumes but dress 1s optional. Ad- visits and flowers while I was a 16-Poultry - Livestock 
mission: $3.00 a couple. 24-1c patient in the Smith Clinic, 

Charlottenburgh Centennial Com
mittee presents Dancers' Revue 

_j:,y the Macculloch School of 
-r>ancing, depicting country dan

ces, jigs and reels of early Glen
garry settlers; tap and step dan
cing- of the old vaudeville days. , 
Char-Lan High School auditor
ium, Tuesday, June 20th at 8 p.m. 
Aehnission: Adults 75c, child-ren 
35c. 24-lp 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

.GREiEN VALLEY PAVILION 1· 

You are cordially invited to a Mixed 
Party for Ghislaine Aubin and 
Rennie Beaudette on Saturday, 
June 17th at the Green Valley 
Pavilion. Good Orchestra. Every
Y>ody welcome. 23-2c 

You are cordially invited to a mix
ed party for Rosabelle Lalonde 
and Marcel Menard, Friday, June 
23rd, at · Green Valley Pavilion. 
Everybody welcome. Good orches
tra. 24-2c 

Mr. and Mrs. Alcide Lajoie ·and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Renaud cordially 
invite relatives, neighbors and 
friends to a wedding reception in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Renaud (nee Suzanne Lajoie) at 
the Green Valley Pavilion, Sat
urday, June 24th. Orchestra . • 

elebrate school closing by dancing 
at the Green Valley Pavilion to 
the music of The Mad Hatters 
of Ottawa, Wednesday, June 28th. 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

:BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 

Hawaesbury. 
-J11>hn Mccrimmon. 
ltRl Dalkeith, Ont. ~4-c 

MUNROE-I wish to thank all my 
relatives, friends and neighbors 
for the gilts, flowers and cards 
I received. remembering me OFl. 
my 90th birthday. 
-A. T. Mlinroe, MD. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 24-lc 

STEWART-I wish 10 thank Dr. 
Roman, the nurses and nurses 
aides for their skill and care 
while I was a patient in Glen
garry Memorial Hospital; also 
thank you to Rev. R. Ferguson 
who was so good to visit me and 
to neighbors, relatives and friends 
who remembered me with visits, 
gifts and cards. These acts of 
kindness are appreciated and will 
be remembered. 
-Dannie Stewart. 
RRl Maxville. 24-c 

TROTTIER-Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Trottier sincerely thank friends, 
neighbors and relatives who tend
ered them a farewell party on 
the occasion of their moving from 
1ne 6th Kenyon to Alexandria. 

24-p 

9-Personal 
Mastitis-Use fast-acting Nixon's 

Anti-Mast 17 liquid infusion. Anti
biotics halt infection . . . cor
tisone reduces swelling and in
flammation. McLeister's Drug 
Store, Alexandria. 23-2c 

We pick up and pay for dead and 
disabled horses and cows. Tel. 
35-R-4 Lochiel, John D. Mc-
1\1eekin, Dalkeith, licence No. 
55-C-66. 18-tf 

TOP SOIL 

For sale, 1000 Dekalb year-oli hen 
at 50c each. A'.pply to Lawrenc 
O'Connor, Apple Hill, Tel. 525 
am. ~4 

s 
e 
-
C 

-For sale, young stallion, fit for ser 
vice. Tel. Monkland 932-7286. 

24-2 p 
-
l 
l 

For sale, 1 year old Holstein bul 
from good stock. Call Lochie 
27-R-12. 24-1 C 

l, 1'eir sale, pur~ed Holstein Jml 
15 months old, son of Roybroo 
Telstar. Ready for service. Appl 
to William Akkermans, Greenfield 

k 
y 

' Tel. Maxville 527-5336. 24-2 p 

-
p 

2000 ready to lay pu1lets, 20 weelm 
old. Apply Harris Besner, St. Isi 
dare, Ont. Tel. 524-5494. 24-3 

' -
Wanted, heifers and young cows 

also open Ho!.stein heilers. Con 
tact John M. McDonald, North 
field Station, Tel. Cornwall WE 2 
2937. 48-t 

-
-
t ---------------

W.A:KTED 
BEEF CA TI'LE 
or SPRINGERS 

OSCAR JOANETTE 
ALEXANDRIA 

Tel. :525-2286 Evenings 
Tel. 525-3523 Days 

20-Farm Machinery 

49-tf 

-See the new Allis-Chalmers trac 
tors, balers, rakes and mowers a 
very good prices. Ranald V. Mc 
Donald, Allis-Chalmers Dealer 
Dalhousie Sta., Tel. 347-3532. 

t 
-
' 

23-3 p 

t 
r 

For sale, 12 can milk cooler, fron 
loading spray type. Will delive 
within 100 milils. Contact Keit 
Rennie, Athelstan, Que., Te 
Huntingdon 264-5931. 24-2 

h 
]. 

C 

Crop" hay loader; Case horse washrooms for ladies and guests. TIME MEANS MONEY 
Put spare hours to work 

And watch the dollars grow. 
mower with new guards; Massey- The second floor is a 6 room 
Harris dump rake. All machines apartment with all conveniences. 
like new. Priced to sell. Apply This is a revenue property and AVON COSMETICS 

Write to M. Cumming, Lancaster, Ont. will grow in the future as does the 
24-2p j community. 

-------------- Lancaster Large 2 storey brick 
Miss M. Rossiter 

4 Maple Crest 
Ville de Lery, Que. 21-Real Estate 

For sale, investment property in 
Alexandria, 3 apartments; ample 
parking space, all rented. De
pendable tenants. Good state of 
repair. Revenue $2,040 per year, 
taxes and insurance $200 per year, 
price $15,000, net return 12 %. 
This property pays for itself in 
8 years. Write to Box "L" Glen
garry News. 23-2p 

~ aillancourt ~ l.!:. !~AL ESTATE BROKER -

FARMS FOR SALE 

250 acres, 200 fertile tillable acres 
slightly rolling land with complete 
set of buildings, modernized house ' 

' 
- has two separate apartments 

complete line farm machinery in
cludes 3 tractors, self propelled 
combine, and all necessary equip
ment. The 75 animal Holstein 
herd includes 50 milk cows. Avail
ab~ for immediate possession 
Qualifies for farm loan. Inquiries 
solicited. 

90 acres all tillable rolling fertile 
land, 9 room brick house with 
running water, spacious barn ties 
32 head, good water supply com
plete line farm machinery, good 
Holstein herd with 23 milk cows 
Can be purchased complete or 
separate. 

1 

200 acres, 140 tillable, balance rough 
pasture and bush, barn loose 
housing, 4 stall milking parlor 
milk lines, cement silo, smal 
house and excellent water supply 
On paved road 4 miles east of 
Alexandria. This is 2 100-acre 
farras that can be sold separately 

Country and Villages, residence at 
Maxville, Apple Hill, Glen Robert
son, Glen Nevis, Lancaster, Alex
andria . Variety to suit the mos t 
discriminatin~. 

Summer Cottages, some waterfront 
fully furnished on Lake St. Fran 
cis and Loch Garry. From $4,700 
to $8,000. Mostly with terms 
Building lot 100 ft. fronting on 
Raisin River navi!lable to the 

' -

lake. Only $1,000. 

building. Consisting of 2 com-
plete apartments and one section 
suitable for business. Price $17,-
000. 

Apple Hill. Rooming house and 
hotel. Finished apartment plus 
14 rooms. Selling at $11,000. 

Extra- Operating Cheese Factory, 
$50,000. 

Sales Repre:sentatlves 

Mrs. Rosabelle Sauve 
:Maurice Sauve, B.S.A. 

Herve Sauve 
Lionel Glaude 

Tel. 525-2940 Res. 525-3354 
Alexandria 

24-Houses For Sale or To Let 
For sale, combination garage and 

living quarters at Green Valley, 
large lot. For more information 
contact Laurent Crevier, Tel. 525-
2075 or 525-3444. -20-tf 

For sale, 2 storey residence with 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, large 
living room with natural stone 
fireplace, broadloom in all rooms, 
carport, electric heating. Situated 
on a beautiful lot with a view on 
the artificial lake of Carillon. 
Listed at $39,000. Urgel Bray, 
733-5510, Romeo Pigeon & Lavoie 
Limited, 569 McArthur Road, Ot-
tawa, 745-1521. 23-2c 

House for sale at Green Valley 
Large lot. For further informa-
tion contact Jean-Paul Menard. 
Tel. 525-3005. 23-2p 

House for sale or rent. Tel. Martin 
Clement at 525-3378. 24-tf 

-
For sale, 2-storey house in Glen 

Robertson, hot and cold water, 
complete bathroom. Contact 
Donat Titley, Glen Robertson, Tel 
874-2425. 24-2c 

26-Lots for Sale 
Subdivision, 17 lots left for sale at 

Green Valley. Contact Laurent 
Crevier, Tel. 525-2075 or 52i-3444 

24-lc 

The Charlottenburgh - Lancaster 
District High School Board requires 
for August 1st, 1967 

FEMALE SECRETARIAL HELP 
Minimum education r e qui r e d 

Grade 12. 
Salary commensurate with quali-

1 fications and experience. Written 
applications should be made to Mr. 
Allan E. McDonell, Sec.-Treas., Wil
liamstown, Ont. 

Further information may be ob
tained by contacting the school. 

24-lc 

38-Help Wanted, Male 

I Ambitious men, 40 years old or 
more, will prepare a permanent 
real future selling 250 guaranteed 
household necessities. Familex, 
C.P'. 58, Station C, Montreal, Que. 

24-lc 

39-Help Wtd., Male, Female 
Bilingual office clerk. 25 to 45 years 

old, for stock taking and inven
tory for a milk industry. Experi
ence an asset but not essential. 
Write to Box "K" 
News, Alexandria. 

Glengarry 
24-2c 

APPLICATIONS 
FOR 

SECRETARY
TREASURER 

The Lochiel Township School 
Area Board invites applications for 
the position of Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Board. 

Applicants to apply in writing, 
giving qualifications, experiences, 
and salary expected. 

Applications will be accepted un
til June 30, 1967. 

Mail applications to 

20-t f MRS. E. RICE, Sec.-Treas. 
Lochiel Twp. School Area Board 
Alexandria, Ont. 30-For Sale - Miscellaneous 

y ; For sale, wood lot, 3 acres wide b 
j 2 acres long. Mostly pul19. Tel 

Business opportunity, well establish 
ed store con88.ining post offic 
with attached residence. Will sel 
complete as going concern. Mus 
sell because of health reasons 
Priced right for quick sale and 
terms available to acceptabl 

23-2c 

t 525-39Q2. 24-lc 40-Employment Wanted 

32-Business Opportunities We mow lawns. Tel. Alexandria 
~-~ 

party. 
e Store to let at 16 ?.lain Street d French boy student from Quebec, 

525-2869. 20-tf 

E. 'VAILLANCOURT, 525-3641 
195 Main St., South 

re alter 
•rel. 525-2940 Res. 525-335 

Leave your problems to us: 
for of 

• Buying • Farms 
• Selling • Business 
• Exchange • Coun.try Home 
• Land, no buildings 

FARMS COMPLETE 

4 

s 

s 
1 
s 

Alexandria, 25'x45'. May be use 
for office or business. Apply to age 18, would like to learn Eng

lish by working on a farm in an 
~glish-speaking family for sum
mer months for a small remuner
ation. Tel. mornings between 
8.30 and 9.30, Alexandria 525-2679. 
If French is spoken in the family 
please do not apply. 24-lc 

L. Giroux, 202 Dagmar St., East 
view, Tel. 745-%865. 14-t f 

:ro Rent. 2 stores on Ma1n Street 
one with two window frontage 
Central location. Apply to 1 2 
Kenyon St. w., Alexandria. 

20-tt 
For rent, business location on Mai n 

1'treet, near St. Paul St., Alex 
and.ria. Contact Donat Boklvenue 

' $el. 525-2177. 22-t f 

33-Apartments, Flats To Le t 
For rent, small apartment. Tel 

TOWN E>F ALEXANDRIA 

PARKS and RJWREATION 
COMMil"h:E 

NOTICE 
SWlMMING SUP.~RVISION 

525-1518. 23-t f Take notice that swimming sup-
ervision at Island Park Beach will 

m be In effect Sunday, June 18th, Immediate Gccup:~{?· two bedro& 
flat, large ki c en and livin 
room, three piece bath, located a ~ 1967 (only) weather permitting and 

then, daily commenc~g Sunday. 
' June 25th to Monday, September 
r 4th, 1967, inclusive. 

rear o! Big Boy Restauant 
monthly rent $65. Appl,y or Tel 
E. Cornett, Realtor, 101 Gardne 
Ave. 932-4187. 23-2 c ROCH P. BOISVENUE 

34-Apartments, Flats Wante d 
Secretary 

e Wanted by August 28th, small (ef 

2 miles east of Cornwall city limit 
at Tyotown, 86 acre farm, al 
workable. Bank barn, stable tie 
30 cows. Small colonial ston 
home with automatic forced ai 
furnace, bathr@om. Price com 
plete $27,500, including 25 head 
of cattle and complete line o 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
r 
-
f 

machinery. 
FARMS 

Lot 24 Concession 3 Kenyon, North 
of Highway 43, 6 miles west o 

Alexandria, 150 acres. Good 
room brick home, bathroom. Tota 

f 
7 
1 

price only $7,500. 
Moose Creek. West ½ lot 12 Con 

cession 8, Roxborough. Travelled 
road along length of farm. 8 room 
frame home with beams in ceil 
ings. Very old type log shed 
Large barn. Price of $8,000 with 

-

-
half down. 

Moose Creek. Lot 30 Concession 
Roxborough Township, 185 acres 
high and low land, all cultivated 
11 room brick home surrounded 
by excel-lent drainage. Barn lOOx 
45, 2 hog pens. Total price 6lnly 
$16,000. Farm Credit would ap 
prove a loan on this property 

7 

' 
' 

-
2 

.ficiency or 1 bedroom) clean 
heated, modern apartment. Fur 
n!shed or unfurr1i.shed. Quiet per TENDERS 
son living alone. Mrs. K . T. Bor- PURCHASE OF PROPERTY 

Sealed tenders clea.rly marked will 
P_ be received by the undersigned on 

or before 4 o'clock p.m., Tuesday, 
June 27th, 1967 on the purohase of 

te the following property. 

ror, 231 Kensington Ave., Apt. 31 
Westmount, Que. 23-2 

36-Teachers Wanted 
Bilingual teacher for RC Separa 

School No. 11, Lochiel, Grades 1 Being one large fra.me and cement 
to 8, small enrollment. Duties t o block buildhtg, situated on St. Paul 

Stree.t East, Alexandria, Ont., the 
former egg grading plant and one 

i lot measuring 48'x148' approximate

commence in September, 1967 
Apply in person or write to J. L 
Larocque, Sec'y., Glen Robertson 
Tel. Lochiel 15-R-3. 22-t ly. 

Lancaster Township School Are a Highest or any tender will not 
Board reqi:ares for September , necessarily be accepted. 
1967, an experienced qualifie 
teacher for senior grades 6, 7 an 
8 in 3 classroom school in th 
township. FOW' level salary sche-
dule in effect, $4,300 minimum to 

d D. 0. COLLIN, Clerk, 
d Box 700, Alexandria. 
e Signed: 

24-lc 

$8,900 maximum. Annual incre-
ments, allowance for experienc e 
and accummulative sick leav e 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the estate 
of LOUIS SHEPHERD, who died 
on or about · the 18th day of May 
1967, are hereby required to send 
full particulars of their claims to 
the undersigned solicitors on or 
before the 30th day of June 1967, 
after which date the estate shall 
be distributed having regard then 
only to such claims as shall have 
been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 30th day ~ Ma.y, 1967. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Solicitors for the Executrix 

22-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF KATH

LEEN MURPHY, late of the Town 
of Alexandria, in the County of 
Glengarry, Province of Ontario, 
Spinster. 

TAKE NOTICE THAT all credi
tors or others having any claims 
against the Estate of the above
named deceased who died on or 
about the 11th day of August, 1966, 
are hereby required to deliver full 
particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, to the undersigned on or 
before the 31st day of July, 1967. 
as after that date the assets of the 
Estate will be distributed having 
regard only to claims then received. 

DATED this 31st day of May, A.D. 
];867. 

ROBERT BERGERON, 
Barrister & Solicitor, 
103 Sydney Street, 
P.O. Box 1282, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 
Solicitor for the estate. 

23-3c 

NOTICE TO CREOITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF ELLEN JANET Mc
PHADDEN, LATE OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH, 
IN THE COUNTY 0F GLEN
GARRY, WIDOW, DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having any claim against the Estate 
of ELLEN JANET McPHADDEN, 
who died on or about the 29th day 
of March, AD, 1967, are hereby 
required to send full particulars of 
their elaim to the undersigned soli
citors on or before the 22nd day of 
June, 1967, after which date the 
Estate shall be distributed having 
regard then only to such cl&ims as 
shall Nave been received. 

DATED AT CORNWALL, Ontario, 
this 26th day of May, 1967. 

MILLIGAN & MACDONALD. 
26 Pitt Street, 
Court House, 
Cornwall, Ontario, 
Solicitor:s for the 

Administratrix. 
22-30 

~VERTISE IN - THE 

GtENGARRY NEWS 

FOR 

FATHER'S DAY 
GIVE 

OLD SPICE 
TOILETRIES 

FOR MEN 
Yardley Men's Cosmetics 

Leather Travel Kits 
and many other items on 

display. 

Also, a good stock of 
Father's Day Cards 

at 

McLEISTER'S 
REXALL DRUG STORE 
TEL. 525-1101 ALEXANDRIA 

Ontario in Dalhousie district. 
farms priced at $15,000 and $15, 
700, consisting of 50 and 100 acre 
respectively. 

-
s 

plan. Please state qualifications 
experience and name of last in-
spector. Mrs. C. G. Sangster, sec.- CONGRATULATIONS 

FARMS WITH BRICK HOMES 
Lancaster. West 1 ':? lot 33 Conces 

sion 4, $,i6,500. 
-

Roxborough. Lot B Concession 4 
' 

treas., Bainsville, Ont. 24-3 C 

37-Help Wanted, Female and 
You are cordially invited to a wed

ding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. George St. John (nee 
Suzanne Dubeau) at the Bormie 
Glen on June 24th at 8.30 p,m. 
Orchestra, The Country Boys, 
Western of Casselman. Everybody 
welcome. 23-3p 

PE.AT MO~S 

BLACK OOO"CJNI!> 

Also FILL 
For sale, McKee Harvester, com $15,000. -

EXPERIENCED Cordial Welcome 

The family of Mr. an_d Mrs. Edmond 
Poulin (nee Rita Maheu) and Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Poulin Jr. (nee 
Jeannette Delorme) cordially in-

CONTACT 

LEO BRUNET 

Tel. 523-3179 
22-tf 

v)te you _to a double 25th we~-, 10-Lost _ Found 
dmg anniversary at the Bonnie __ _ __ _ _ __ _ 
Glen on Saturday, June 17th. Lost , 1 piece of artificial grass S'xlO" 
~ood orchestra. Dancing begin- between Alexandria and Laggan 
nmg at 8.30 p.m. and refreshments on Highway 34. Finder please 
will be served. · Everybody wel- Tel. 525-2772. 24-lp 
come. 23-2p 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

CLASSIFIED-ADS 
12-Articies for Sale 

4-burn er electric stove with auto
matic oven, in excellent condition. 
Reason for selling, owner moving. 
Tel. 525-3258. 23-2p 

plete with wagon box and pipes Kenyon. Lot 25 Concession 6, $13, ; -
in good condition. Will sell o 000. r 
exchange for heifers. Write to· Lochiel. West 1 ':? lot 1 Gore, $13,000 
Box "H" Glengar-ry News. 24-3p Charlottenburgh. Parts lots 7, 8 

9, 10, 11, 12 Indian Lands, $11,800 ' 
For sale, Massey-Harris side rake; Roxborough. West '':? lot 11 Con-

rubber tired wagon and rack in cession 6, $11,000. 
good condition. Apply to Fred- COUNTRY PROPERTY 
erick Leroux, Apple Hill, Tel. Brick home on 10 acres of land 

SE.YVI TG 

:MACHINE 

OPERATORS 

Maxville 527-5672. 24-2p situated 6 miles west of Alex-1 G 1 '\Y ·k' 0- C a·r . . . I andria on Highway 43, $6,000. ooc 01 m 0 on 1 ions 
If you are interested m tradmg Brick homP on 20 acres of cultivated · \.ir Conditioned Lunch Room your tractor, eall us for land at St. Raphael's West. Auto- ... 

free estimate and better price I matic oil furnace, bathroom, $10,-
000. 

for your used one. 
We service what we sell 

LEO LAUZON 
DAVID BROWN DEALER 

Alexandria Tel. 525-1937 
16-tf 

ALEXANDRIA HOME 
284 Boundary Road, 6 room home. 

Bathroom. Lot size 55'x115'. 
BUSINESS 

Green Valley. Thriving restaurant 
in cential location. New mod
ernized equipment approved by 
Board of Health. Large dining , 213 

Apply 

GAL.A.XIE 

SPORTS"\YEAR 

LTD. 
Main St. N. Alexandria 

TO HIS EXCELLENCY 

The MOS'r. REV ADOLPHE PROULX 

OX IIIS IXSTALLATION 

as 

BISHOP o:f the ALEXANDRIA DIOCESE 

Marcoux & Morris 
FUNERAL HOME 

-
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